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Germans have i 
try of not only 
of its food su{ 
time neutral n 
pellcd in the int 
to undertake1 ti 
the Belgian 
tion Germans <
lage. ' " SRI

“Now to their vandalism they 
add threat of preventing the dis
tribution of suplies to the needy.
The spectack is one that not 
even the Rrefcest admirer of Ger-

with m \

fgustus Thomas’ Great 
Comedy

NEW YORK, Nov. it—The 
Herald to-day says editorially:

“If it is true, as cabled from 
Amsterdam, that Germany has 
threatened to prevent the Ameri
can relief committee from disthib- 
uting food and other supplies to • 
suffering Belgians, the defenders 
of ‘“kuttur” in this country will 
have more defeiding to do. 
t "Germany’s attitude toward 
and action in Belgium is a crime 
agaittst civilization. Having con
quered and over-run a country 
wit hr-which they had neither quar-
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Fate of Germans 
May Quickly be 
Sealed by the 
Russians.

Violent Battle is 
in Progress in 
the North.

■_________ 4ld'jiave|
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:EMDEN GAVE 
GOOD GUNNERY 
FOR SHORT TIME

:

Thursday
Nov.B 121 I A

fire t* The Con wIII.T S
LONDON, Nov. 11 .—Telegraphing from Pctrograd, the 

Morning Post’s correspondent says :
“The Russians are by no means satisfied with their 

recent victories. In certain quarters the opinion is expressed 
that the German armifcs £ught never to have been allowed to 
leave Russia.

“At the war council, where the plans were laid down,
• distinguished councillors argued in favor of allowing the 

Germans to cross the Vistula; even if Warsaw had to be 
abandoned, stating that not one German would succeed in 
returning.

i. • • “From a military point of view their contention was 
justified, but they were over-ruled by political arguments, 
and it was decided Warsaw was not to be sacrificed.

“The surprising arrival of heavy Siberian reinforcements 
at Warsaw in the nick of time was part of the strategic 
scheme, the object being to catch the Germans unawares. 
Germany’s finest forces were there, among them royal prin
ces; who brought gala uniforms to celebrate the capture of 
Warsaw at a ball to which invitations had already been 
issued. The Siberians had heavy artillery, outranging that 
of the Germans by nearly a mile, which completely routed 
the Germans.” ......

:
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—END (HUE EMI>
(By Special Wire to The Courier] 

LONDON, Nov. 11.—10.15 a. 
'm.—The Central News has re
ceived à, despatch from its cor- 

! respondent at Melbourne, say
ing that the gunnery of the Ger
man cruiser Emden was good in 
the beginning of her fight off 
Cocos Island with the Austral
ian cruiser Sydney, but deteri
orated later. The German boat 
had two funnels shot away and 

; taught on fire astern within an 
hour of the beginning of the en
gagement. She is now ashore 
and continues to burn.

A landing party from the Em
den, ■ previous to the beginning 
of the fight, had commandeered 

V two months’ supplies from the 
Cocos islanders, but the people s 
were well treated. The Reuter 
Telegram Company has re
ceived a despatch from its Pe
king correspondent, who says it- • 
is reported there that the Em
den was driven ashore on the 
rocks and severely damaged, and 
that she has broken up.

Brilliant 
in East
Claimed by Vtq 
Czar’s Army, n9I <A

j (By Special Wire te the Courier)

' PARIS, Nov. 11.—7 a.m.—It is 
becoming more and more evidént 
to French observers that Germany 
is now making a great effort in 
Belgium to carry out her deter
mination to penetrate the battle 
line of the allies with a frontal 
attack and reach either Dunkirk 
or Calais tin the English channel.

This attack stems to be taking 
place south of Dixmude. What is 
described in an official bulletin 
as ‘very violent fighting’ in the 
north continues this morning. 
The foggy weather of the last few 
days, apparently has cleared, and 
the Germans are pushing the at
tack.
Nevertheless, Paris seems well 
satisfied with the situation of the 
allies and the optimism of the 

' past two weeks continues un
abated.

The German position, however, 
is being given considerable close 
study. French military critics, 
from the standpoint of s tarte gy, 
regard the German position be
tween two adversaries too far 
from each other for united efforts 
in the same operation as a favor
able oat for the reason that it 
permits the use ofwhat is celled 

-i This .stratÜhr is
SO te iJt aalW^y —_

ample of-internal lines is 
the campaign of 1814 in France.

one point And then after leaving 
sufficient forces before the Aus
trians to hold them in check, pro
ceeded by forced marches toward 
the Russian army which he van
quished in its turn. Now a days 
railroad transportation makes it 
possible to apply this 
to two ooints a thousand miles 
apart. German railroads in par
ticular lend themselves admirably 
to this procedure.

But there is an essential differ
ence, it is pointed out to-day by 
French observers, between Napo
leon’s campaign of a century ago 
and that of William II. The op
erations of to-day were not be
gun in the same manner. The first 
draft of troops to east Prussia 
was not sent after a victory in 
France, but after a German defeat 
at Gumbinnen, and further drafts 
of trooos are now being sent to 
the eastern arena of the war after 
German defeats at Augustowo and 
Warsaw. Thus it is not a ques-

[l«y Special Wire to the Courier]l

I t LONDON, Nov. 11.—10 a.m.— 
Coincident with the news that 
every German has been swept" 
from Russian soil comes a whis
per of peace negotiations in the 
report from Petrograd that Ber
lin has approached Russia with 
ove’rtures looking toward a ces
sation of hostilities.

Contrary to the German report1 
that the Russians had beVn check
ed on

^ l
: viF’sroRy’

VX FROM 
\ YMQNNti 

\ I scormn

Ii®5to
The Sydney Upheld Traditions 

of the Navy—10O Pound Pro
jectiles Gave the Enemy Scarce
ly Any Chance.

Y

the frontier of East Prussia, 
Petrograd declares that a brilliant 
success in that region has been 
succeeded by an actual invasion 
of German territory. An equal tri
umph is reported from the other 
end of the long Russian battle 
line, wi^h Cossacks raiding within 
twenty miles of Cracow, the com
mandant of which fortress has or
dered the civilian population of 
the city to leave. Pfzeti 
again said to be fully inves 
the reduction of this fortress is - 
likely to precede any further ad
vance by the Russian left wing.
• Petrograd is not wholly satis
fied with the scope pf the victor
ies reported MSjnst the Germans 

or the belief prevails in miH-

[By Special Wire to the Courier) “Five in the air at one time at
NEW YORK, Nov. 11—Under maximum range can be gottc.j

=.„ti=n "Th, =-y of ». SSt&SfeSfc SFfi 

Emden,’ The Herald s critic says. inches and it must be forgoten
"It was a ‘colonial’ that did it— that a hit is a hit, and for all prac-

the Sydney, a ship built by colon- tical purposes, as betweenJUghtly
ial money, manned by • colonial armored craft, 3 35-pound pro-
forces and officered as far as pos- jectile is capable of doing tremen-
sible by colonials, educated in the dous mischief,
iipperiil service of Great Britain. * “But the Emden. appparently, 
Such was the ship which to date néver got within five-inch radge
has .struck the most important and it may be put down to a cer-
aXval blow of the war for Eng- tainty that the three 6-inch guns

8f-the imperial fleet must give the decks from aft to forward. Fqr
crfcdit for the wind-up of the Em- one can imagine the Sydney com

ing up. from astern, with every 
pound of steam she could carry, 
closing in steadily foot bv foot on 
the Emden and then cutting lose 
with the 6-inch pivot on the top 
gallant forecastle deck together 
with. the two 6-inchers emplaced 
on either side just at the break of 
the forecastle 'deck,. ,

“That meant, if or -a stern chase 
three 100 pound projectiles for 
each salvo and these three 6-inch 
guns would be reaching their 
mark long before the Emden 
could fall in with her light 4.1 
inchers. It is easy to understand 
how the Emden, finding herself 
being pounded to pieces by the 
Sydney, did what was the only 
thing to do—put her helm hard 
over and made a run in of it on 
the Sydney, in a desperate effort 
toi make her light pieces felt, and 
it was probably at this stage of 
the action that superb battery 
work on board the Australian ship 
counted, counted so. far that the 
Emden was fairly smothered and 
with fire breaking out everywhere 
nothing remained but to head for 
the beach.’

King George 
Delivers Speech

■ S!*r m s ■ s

25, 50, 75, $1.00. Seat sale 
Tuesday. iand
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tion in the opinion of French 
critics of falling upon the second

ltis/therCfore, Of the first im
portance, for the Germans to beat 
in Belgium and fre for a time at 
least their line of operations in 
order that they may turn thèir 
attention to the Russians.

This line of argument leads to 
the conviction in Paris that the 
German endeavor in Belgium will 
be pursued with great determina
tion.

■ [By Special Wire to the Coerlerl
LQNDON, Nov. 11.—In the Speech from the Throne

r ' * ‘1';

“Tht energies and sympathy's of my subjects 
part of the Émpùre.arg concentrated on the prosecution to a 
victorious issue of the war in which wé arc engaged. I have 
summoned you hbw in order that, sharing, as I art aware 
you do, my conviction that this is a duty of paramount and 
supreme importance, you should take whatever steps are 
needed for its adequate discharge. * ;

“Since I last addressed you the area of the war has been 
enlarged by the participation in the struggle of the Ottoman 
Empire. In conjunction with my allies, and in spite of 
repeated and continuous provocations, I strove to preserve 
in regard to Turkey a friendly neutrality. Bad counsels 
and alien influence have driven her into a policy of wanton 
and defiant aggression, and a state of war now exists be
tween us. My Mussulman subjects know well that 
rupture with Turkey has been forced upon me against my. 
will, and I recognise with appreciation and gratitude the 

v proofs which they have hastened to give of their loyal
devotion and support. . . ,

“My navy and army continue throughout the area ot
conflict to maintain in full measure their glorious traditions. 
We watch and follbw their steadfastness and valor with 
thankfulness and pride, and there is throughout my empire a 
fixed determination to secure at whatever sacrifice the 
triumph of our arms and vindication of our cause.

. (Continued on Pace 3)
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PICTURES
wing the Fall of Ostend, 
h troops on their way to 
font, etc., etc.
tT SERIES THE MIL- 
k DOLLAR MYSTERY

had been more fully

rvÆThrâ»
would have remained In 

| country with intact fig!
ganizations. Other* feel that pol
itical motives quite justified the 
government.

Contrary to practice, infantry 
and not artillery has been domin- 

! ant force used by the Russians 
along their western battle front | 
in pushing the invaders back I 

the border. Showing dis-

qi V.
in every

■ a

>*nd in own. 
g or.Lw

.‘‘From the standpoint of mater
ial the result was ,a logical one. 
The Emden was out-gunned and 
out-batterled from the start and 
only criminally poor gunnery 
wérk on the part of the Sydney 
could ever have afforded the Em
den a ghost of a- chance. The real 
satisfaction which the British 
fleet can take is the knowledge 
that the Sydney has upheld the 
best traditions of that service in 
battery control.

"It was a case of 6-inch guns, 
usin? 100 pound projectiles, ag
ainst 4.1-inch guns, firing 35 pound 
shells. There was one chance 
f6r the Emden, and one only, 
namely, to close to within effec
tue 4.1-inch gun range. If she 
could reach that zone in tact she ; 
would count normally on deliver
ing in a given time, a greater num
ber of shots than the heavier fl
inch pieces, for it must be borne 
in mind that the Krupp 4.1-inch 
naval guns use fixed ammunition, 
whereas the British are employ
ing separate ammunition in their 
6-inch quick-firers.

-3F—

• if
I

iacross . .
regard of the German batteries, ! 
superior forces of Russian infaiu^4 
try time after time have advanced, 
and won positions by the use of

POPE URGES CHARITY. .
Rome. Nov. to— Pope Bénédicte 

has written letters to several of the 
archbishops and bishops in the bel
ligerent countries exhortingc them to 
urge upon their people the bestowal 
of charity upon wounded prisoners, 
irrespective of their nationality or re- 
ligiotfs~ti«:ws, “helping them all and 
thus making once more shine the 
likht of Christendom.” In his let- 

Cardinal Lucon, archbishop of 
Rheims, the pope expressed deep sor- 

! row for the disastrous consequences 
I of the war both from a religious and 
artistic standpoint.

Preparations arc
I hibition camp to provide for 1.000 ad

ditional troops.

manoeuvre
■
Iri.

cold steel. From Moscow comes 
a report that during the fighting 
near Aerodz, on the River 
Warthe, the Russians capture* 
General Von Makenge, comman
der of the nth German army 

I corps, together with members of 
his staff. It is reported also that 
General Von Liebert, who was 
in command at Lodz when the 
Germans occupied that city, also 

I has been captured by the Rus
sians.

I :
our

m Theatre
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ED BY THE BOYS IN 

BLUE
ing the. Terrible Revenge 
Redskins. (In 3 parts.)
HE NECKLACE OF 

RAMESES
(In 3 parts)

HASE FROM AMERICA 
Lgh England, France and 
F Italy.
WANTED: AN HEIR
[ Comedy

BEANS
Comedy

ter to

being made at F.x-
(Continued from Page 1)

=3= INDIAN TROOPS HAVE 
DONE WELL BUT FIGHT

BRITISH PARLIAMENT IS 
OPENED TO-DAY—PURELY 

SESSION ON WAR MATTERS

WHO FLED FROM GHENT DURING GERMAN ADVANCE. X
! y

m

ionial Theatre n
L-V

Germans Use Every 
in Hope of Annihilat

ing the Gurkhas. ^

Nevertheless Native Foèb 
ces Have Fulfilled 

Expectation. ... ..

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
‘ ARE SCARCE NOW 

IN BRUSSELS CITY

î for Friday and 
Saturday

Some Criticism it is Ex-iMINERAL SUPPLY 
pected Wilt be Direct

ed at Ministry.

Many Unionist Members 
Are Away on Act

ive Service.

!*'*»RUNNING SHORT 
FOR GERMANY

A ^ jOWDRIFT (2 Reel Eclair) 

SOPHIE OF FILMS 
NIMATED WEEKLKY IBS’ Special Wire te the Oeerler)

Nov. ii—A des- 
Brusscls to The

[Itj silirtat Wire to the C’oiirlerl

, NEW YORK, Nov. u—A ca
l' bie trom London to The Trib- 
i une says: .Besides the shortage 

of anaesthetics, already reported, 
there is considerable lack of lead 
in Gertriany, according to Dr. 
E. K. Johnstone of nan Fran
cisco, an officer in the United 
States medical reserve corps, who 
has just returned from a long 
stay in Belgium. Incidentally, 
Dr. Johnstone pays * high trib
ute to the German Red Cross, 
which hw was afforded opportun
ities of studying comprehensively.

“There is no doubt that sup
plies of lead are runing low in

8 & “S
Silesia, said Dr. Johnstone. A 
ffcw days before I left Berlin a 
secret order was issued Calling 
upon the music

to the government all lead in

(Continued on Page Four.)

LONDON,
PeLvhk'from 
Times, says: IPi

“There are hardly any German 
soldiers left in Brussels. All 
except the necessary garrison 
have left for the front.

“Refugees from ahe Coast de
scribe the. work of-the British 
warships as terribly accurate. A 
wounded- German officer declares 
that only eighty-four men of his 
regiment of. i.oci are alive after 
the fighting on the coast.

“Despite the praise-worthy ef
forts of food committees, the peo
ple here have the greatest diffi
culty in obtaining bread and 
flour. The entire population of 
Brussels is on rations. The bak
ers distribute the wares very 
sparingly as the law allows them 
to charge not more than six 
cents a loaf. Potatoes and meat, 
however, are plentiful."

!‘amous Players Program 

MARY PICKFORD i<r 4
LON DOW, Nov ii—The, In**». 

forces in France have made good,- 
btit have achieved none of the 
daring and extraordinary exploits»!, 
attributed:to them, according to a 
statement issued by the Official* 
Press Bureau last night, unde* 
date of Nov. to. written by “art- 
observer with th- Indian corps." ■ 

Above all the account emphas
izes the difficulties under which1 
the Indians ere fighting by reasotf 
of their ignorance of the Frençhf 
German and English languages. 
Repeatedly they have been sub
ject to tricks on the part of the 
Germans.

‘‘The Germans are full of Re
sources,” says the account, “and h-'

(Continued on Page Four.) • ~

in **
Wire te The Cdurterl

a.m.
GLE’S MATIN (5 reels)

LONDON. Nov. ii, 9 15 
—Kii% George opened to-day 
what probably will prove to bf 
purely war session of parliament. 
No controversial political ques
tion will be deliberated but this 
does not mean that entire har
mony will prevail for the cabinet 
ministers will be asked some per
tinent and uncomfortable ques
tions about their conduct of var
ious phases 6t the war.

The Labor -party leaders are 
especially primed with questions 
in regard to pay for the soldiers, 
allowances for their dependents 
and pensions, but ^iticism of the

(Continued on Pfk
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his picture shows refugees. who left Ghent during the advance of the Germans. They* are seen passing 
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Anniversary Sale-----J. M. YOUNG & (1 The Late Miss Graham

TQMany friends will regret to learn of 
he death of Miss Annie M. Graham, 
oAngest daughter of the late John C 

Griham, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs W. R." Evans, Lansdowne, near 
Brqadview, Sask., after a lingering 

rillnëss of sixteen months, borne with 
great patience. She contracted bron
chitis while in Winnipeg, sixteen 
months ago, and after a month in Dr 
Beattie’s Hospital, was removed to 
the 'home of her sister, Mrs Evans, 
where it was hoped she would recov
er, but tuberculosis of the lungs set
ting in, left no hope, and despite all 
that medical aid and good nursing 
could do, she passed away at 5.30 a. 
m. on Wednesday, ’ November 4t'h, 
1914, death coming as a happy release 
to lier sufferings.

Tjhe funeral, which was largely at
tended, showing the ‘high esteem in 
which the deceased lady was held. 
tocAf place to Lansdowne cemetery 
on Nov. 5th where the remains were 
lai<( to rest beside those of her father 
who predeceased her some eight years 
ago.

SPECIALS FROM
FOR TO-MORKllW’S

The Courier is always' pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 

Phone 276.as pram 1'
IP. S. A. Club Celebrates Finish 

of a Successful 
Season.

if > V

IMr. W. L. Hughes was a visitor in 
Toronto yesterday.

—*—

Mrs. W. J. Canipbell has returned 
from a three weeks visit» to Guelph.

E. Gary of Leicester is at present a 
visitor in the city.

Mrs. ( Dr.) Camel of Battle Creek 
is a visitor in the city attending the 
Baptist convention.

Mrs. Stringham and daughter, ot 
Woodstock are visiting with Mrs. 
Trembert, Bedford street.

I"

Military Instructions Were 
Received Yesterday by 
Commanding Officer

r
*-The P. S. A. F. C. held their first 

annual banquet last evening in the 
basement of the Congregational 
Church. Some 35 members were pre
sent and a very enjoyable time was 
spent. After a sumptuous repast 
speeches were made and solos render
ed; Solos were rendered by Mr. 
Crooker in his usual effective man
ner. Messrs. W. Parr. J. Leman and 
G. Harrington also rendered solos, 
which were greatly appreciated. The 
P. S. A. orchestra played selections. 
Speeches were made by Hon. Presi
dent. P. H. Secord, Esq., Rev. M. 
Kellv. President E. XV. Maynard, Capt, 
F. Knowles and Manager Hill. Mr. 
Godfrey rendered an effective clarion- 
ette solo, which was well received.

XV. F. Coekshutt delivered an inspir
ing speech, touching upo* the present 
day situation, and the need for readi
ness to defend our country. The sing
ing of the National Anthem brought 
a very enjoyable evening to a close. 
Mr. Darwen presided at the piano. 
Mr.' Crumbeck1 of the Tea Pot Inn 
catered.

‘SPlr.

1 To the man who 
bilities, the five-year I 
Loan & Savings Com] 
form of investment, 
towards, and the sait 
$5,000,000. real estate.

For particulars 
convenient to call.

Marabout Neck Pieces New Waistings
; French Flannels, French 
JDelaines and Vyilla Flan- 
fnels, in light and dark colors, 
. spots, stripes and floral de
signs.

.v- m
Brantford had its first conception of 

martial law in operation last night 
when upwards of 104 Turks, incar
cerated in the county jail, were march
ed under a strong guard from there 
to the armories. Trie guards v/ere fully
arnied with fixed bayonets and ten MfS_ w j jjiriÇ and Mrs. Charles 
rounds of ball ammunition in their Holmes Qf Toronto are guests at 
pouches, and mustered 3° men under hg Kerb House duyng the Baptist 
Col. Sergt. Bolt and Lieut. Sager. 1

The spectacle, as the Turks march
ed along Market street and up Dal-, Capt. Smith of Toronto is at present 
housie, was one that will be long re- 'a visitor in the city in connection with 
membered. Each soldier seemed to military affairs concerning the 25th 
have attained the acme of his training Brant Dragoons, 
and their bearing reflected the re
sponsibility that such a mission in-

The Turks gave no trouble, and went 
with characteristic Eastern submis- days.
khakflmes1 ar^dglistening bayonets, Miss Barrick ol: the Brantford Hos- 

glancing with furtive eyes at the pital is the guest of Mrs. McKenzie 
crowds of onlookers, they presented | William St., while she is recovering 
a picture of downcast and dispirited from a recent operation for appendici- 
humanity.

Few who witnessed the passing of 
the strange procession will ever for
get it; it marked one of the many in
cidents that daily throughout the Em
pire are taking place, subject to the 
Ottoman empire’s entry into the war 
of nations.

Reaching the armories, the doors 
parted, and the Duffs lined the im
mediate vicinity while they passed in.
Major Genet was in command of the 
detention depot, for such the armories 
must now be reckoned, and all ar
rangements 'had been completed for 
their reception.

Many of the captives are Turks who 
have resided in the Dominion for per
iods upwards of ten years and are 
citizens and voters. Enquiries were 
made for Mr. W. S. Brewster, in 
whom many of the men seemed to 
reckon they would find a deliverer. The 
older men spoke bitterly of the cir
cumstances which have necessitated 
their incarceration, and blamed the 
Young Turk party and the machina
tions of Germany for their plight.
They are thoroughly satisfied with 
Canada, and profess an utter disre
gard of the old country, and1 disclaim 
all desire to s>hare her battles.

Many of them can speak excellent 
English, and it is amusing, if some
what pathetic, to hear their descrip
tion of the police raid. One delivered 
himself in this wise as to his arrest:

"Beeg cop come, all Turk in bed, 
and say, come! come on to police 
station: get up! I no have cloths on,
I pet up;-leave' all my 'Clothes'and •ft'cl 
vera cold, go outside and say, ‘police, 
me go back for coat.’ Big cop, he
You go to h-------, get in the wagon.’
I say all my money in box, $178. Big 
cop he say, To h— with your money.
Get in wagon.’ I get in and we go 
to jail,” and with an expressive shrug 
he added, “Jail no good, all stink and 
no bed,” and with the appealing child
ish simple faith of the East, he rolled 
his eyes and said, “Why for?”

There is undoubtedly some hardship 
in the money question, a few had 
some in ‘hand, and it still lies, so far 
as is known, in their boxes, now un
der police control, and it is expected 
it- will be taken care of for them.
However many were anxious and 
wanted to be sure it would be kept for 
them, and. that they would get it re
turned to them. Several gave their 
names and addresses with the amounts 
left, and as .will be seen, quite large 
sums are existent.

Isma Hussei, residing at 169 Dar
ling. has wife and three children in 
Turkey, $178 in his box.

Kami Mustaph, 142 Alfred Street,
$1.50 in his trunk.

Saffia Osman. 143 Darling St., $76 
to be accounted for.

Alec Tonas, also 143 Darling St.,
$55 in box.

The scene outside the armories 
an unprecedented onq, a row of 
forms . faces south extending to 
abolit twelve feet of the north wall 
of the building outside of which 
sentries pace and lio Turk must pass.

'They stand about., sit on forms or 
squat in truly bazaar way in groups: 
discuss things’ to the rolling of in
numerable cigarettes and ntuch ges
ticulation and shrugging, of shoulders 
are quite affable arid find satisfaction 
with their quarters when compared 
with prison... Supper was prepared 
for them at to o’clock when bis
cuits and cheese with coffee was is
sued and devoured greedily by 'the 
evidently hungry men. There was no 
formality about the repast, no erv- 
ings on Allah nor pretence at prayer, 
just a simple' hungry, ordinary white 

•man way of getting down to busi
ness.

Some bedding was procured from 
their late boarding houses by Detec
tive Chapman and brought in whereat 
mattresses and shake downs were 
rapidly placed into sleeping accom
modation. This was,a matter of de
light to many of the melt who as
sured bvstanders they had not slept 
for 48 hours. 13y 11.30 the men wgre 
turning ih, a few of the devout giv
ing some title to Allah with an ex
pressive touch of resignation, and 
Brantford's citizens might Sleep thé 
easier knowing' their Safety had been 
assured. It is_ not yet known when 
they will leave. ricTaccomiriodation as: 
yet being fflund, available at-- military, 
centres.

Marabout Neck Pieces in stole effects, in Natural, 
Black and Brown, others in combination colors of Black 
and White. Fawn and White and White and 
Sky. Prices range at....$5.00, $7.00, $8.00 to

Also large Pillow Muffs to match same 
........;.........................l..... -........... $4.00 and
Ostrich Feather Boas, in Black, Grey 

and White, at..... v . .$5.00, $7.00, $8.00 and

5 $10.60 
$5.00 

$10.00
mm -, ,k • :60c50c andAtat

convention. Specials for the Men I 
From Our Anniversary I ItelW1: vThe Rev Connors, rector of the 

Grenfell Anglican Church conducted 
the service, owing to the absence of 
the Rev. Irwin of Broadview, Sask. 
The deceased was horn in Durham. 
England, on Shot. 5th. 1885. hut came 
to Brantford. Ont. when three years 
old with the family, where the gretaer 
nart of her bright life was spent, the 
family only moving to the Northwest 
some nine or ten years ago. The de
ceased leaves to mourn her sad loss 
one sister and one brothel*, viz: Mrs. 
W. R. Evans. (Elizabeth) at whose 
hom,e she passed awav. and George J. 
agent of the O.gilvy Elevator at 
Broadview. Sask.

Sale
Specials From Ready-to- Wear 

Department
38 - 40 MMen’s Underwear*!» ïteçce 

lined shirts and drawers to 
ijiatch, all sizes.
Special at, each..

Men’s All Wool Under
wear, in Penman’s, Turn- 
bull’s, Watson’s and Stan
field’s, in plain and ribb, 
shirts and drawers to match. 
Prices tange 50c, 75c, 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00 
garment.

Boys’ All Wool Under
wear, in all sizes, 
at —...........25c, 50c,

Men’s Heavy Woollen

25c'.35c.... 40c

Mrs. Draper and Mrs. Clarke of 
London are the guests of Mrs. H. S, 
Pierce, Colborne street for a few 43e !

Black Coats, made of good quality broadcloth, lined 
throughout, full length, with quilted satin lining, Western 
Sable collar and revers. Special sale 
price ........................ .......................................

n
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$25.0044 ♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦

i: Nuptial Notes | IMPERIALtis.

Ladies* Balmachart 
Coats

Ladies’ Balmacaan Coats in 
Navy, Grey, Brown, excellent 
quality, well tailored, a nobby 
Coat for winter d*"| *> KA 
wear. Sale price... V-lOsUU

Misses* Coats
Misses’ Winter Coats, in 

Alice and Navy, made with de
tachable capes, piped with vel
vet to match, velvet buttons and 
collar trimmed.
Sale price................... 1

Mr. Frank Howell, a former well- 
known resident
Paris and Mrs. Howell, who are 
residents of the States are visiting old 
friends here.

Mr: J. P. Browning, who has been 
lying for seven weeks in the Toronto 
Hospital, after a serious accident, has 
so far recovered that he has been re
moved to his home on Palmerston 
Avenue.

of Brantford and 
now f«-+-4-4-4-:-»4,4 « ttt 44.4 4 4 4,4.4 4,4,4.4 4

KELLY—SL1VERTHORNE.
The marriage of Miss Pearl Mabel 

Silverthorne of Tilsonburg to Mr. 
Thomas Albert Kelly of Brantford, 
took place at the home of Mr. W. B. 
Robins. Brighton Row, on Saturday, 
November th, the Rev." Clifford J. 
Lotiey officiating. The bride, who 
was unattended, was becomingly at
tired in cream eolienne. After the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left for 
Tilsonburg and points west, the bride 
travelling in a brown tailored suit 
with plumed hat to match, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kellv will take up their resi
dence in Brantford.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up. 
Reserve and Undi

Savings 1
Interes
From

Open Battu 

BRAITF0RD BRANCH : 1!

HARVE

Nearly $400 
Was Secured

i

75c$11.00
-

6-

The following is tht financial re
port of the recent rummage sale b-' 
the W. H. A. :
Furniture. $$.45; men’s clothing, $43.- 
95- women's clothing. $57.50; child
ren's clothing, $24.89: boots ■ and 
shoes, $22167;: milinery, $27.22: gro
ceries. $22,68: miscellaneous, $22.32; 
tea table. $17.71 ; home made cook
ing; $62.58; bazaar table,' 40.12. To
tal. $39707. - ’

W,hen the expenses were deducted 
there was a balance of $200.00 from 
the Rummage' sale which was for
warded to the Women's Patriotic 
League for city relief work and from 
the hoirie made cooking, tea and ba
zar tables, a balance of $120.41. which 
is to be aplied to Hospital work.
MARGARET C. WATT, Treasurer.

6

Carpet Department Specials I

Men’s Black Cashmere 
Sox at 25c, 35c, 40c

4Window Shades on good rollersA Presentation 50c40c, 50c andat and
Floor Oilcloth, 1 to 4 yards wide, in tile and 

floral designs, at, square yard.....................................
Men’s Working Shirts, in 

Black and White Drill, all 
sizes. Special

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bond for 
.many yearis resideritsi of this city 
left last night to make their home in 
Vancouver. Prior to their departure 
Mr. Bond received a pin from the 
A. O. ,F. trustee board, which was 
presented by Mr. George Crooks anl 
from Çourt Endeavor. A.O.F. 
watch ifdb presented bfcr Mr. Joe 
Bond. His employer: Mr. John Wal
lace also presented Mr. Bond with 
a purse of gold. The following ad
dress was presented' by the Fores
ters:

-«75cCurtain Scrims, with colored borders, in ecru
25c, 35c,BELLVŒW AS 50c and 

M,en’s Braces at’ 
25c, 35c and ..........

atand white, at...
Brass Curtain RodsPOLICE VILLAGE at .. .... . 10c, 1.5c,r...

Expiai
==-r- —s Situation 

Which Confronts the 
Community.

Committee

J. M. YOUNG CO The Saf
—of—

Joseph Beauchamp and Israel Bour- 
rct were sentenced to life imprison
ment and Arthur Foucault to one year 
as an accomplice in connection with 
the shooting of Constables Bourdon 
ançl Guy 011. the former/mortally, by 
a gang" of bandits at Montreal.

Mr. Arthur Bond.
Dear Sir: and Brother,—It is with- 

deep regret that we have learned o: 
your departure for Vancouver, B.C. 
We sincerely hope and trust that you 
and Mrs. Bond will Jvtv,e a safe and
pleasant‘jourriêy." " " ..........

On behalf of the Trustee board of 
the A. O. F. we ask you kindly to 
accept this slight token of our deep 
respect and esteem for you as a uvst 
faithful and conscientious men, ri 

board and we have always found

Dressmaking a SpecialtyTailor-Made Suits for LadiesAt the meeting of the ratepayers 
rallied on Friday evening, the 6th. 
inst.. Mr. Urban Bean, Chairman. Mr. 
R. Collier, Secretary, the committee, 
comprising Messrs. Atwell, Billo -and 
C a m p io n. * r?a 3 ”fh e i K “r e {>0 ft ** * on tfie 
proposed Police Village for part of 
school section No. 33, covering the- 
suburban districts of Belview and 
Parkdale.

The area decided upon at the meet
ing consists of four hundred and 
ninety (490) acres and is outlined as 
follows :—From City line to Mohawk 
Road to "Birkett’s Lane, along cen
tre of Birkett’s Lane in a southerly 
direction to end of Lane and norther- 

j ly along Lotus hedge to rivet bank 
and up stream to city liner thence eas
terly to the point of beginning.

It was explained that the assess
ment for this area totals $575,300.00 
and would yield the sum of over 
$4.000. which could be devoted to 
local improvement within the village 
without increasing in the slightest the 
present tax rate. Hitherto this sur
plus money has found its way back 
into the remote parts of the township 
for the purpose of building bridges 
and culverts, and the people now bti- 
lieve the time is ripe when a fairer 
share of their tax money should be 
spent in their own neighborhood.

Considerable misconception in re
gard to the village proposition, it is 
claimed, exists in the minds of some, 
the impression prevailing that in or
der to erect the locally into a police 
village it is necessary to employ a 
regular staff of officials, such as 
clerk, policeman and local magis
trate and that all the funds would be 
’swallowed up in salaries and admin
istration. Such is a mistake, as the 
management of the village affairs is 
entirely I in the hands of three Trus
tees,' elected annually by popular vote. 
The appointments carry no remunera
tion whatever, those holding office do 
so voluntarily, the monies being kept 
in the hands of the Township authori
ties. who are required to open a sep
arate account’ for all receipts and dis
bursements in connection with the vil
lage.

*YF=P-fr-r

BURFORDYoung People’s 
Societies Meet

■rbr^T Fund(From our own Correspondent)
Mrs Cunningham of Cathcart is yis- 

iting Mrs Hitchmough.
Mrs A. D. Muir is visiting Mrs. 

La Pierre at Paris.
Mr. and Mrs Lutz of Galt spent the 

Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs H. Stuart.
Mr. Bradshaw is out again after ‘his 

serious illness.
Mrs Seaborn is still verv ill.
Mrs Marshall had an auction sale 

of her furniture last week, and in the 
future will reside with her sister, Mrs. 
Eddy. 1

Mr and Mrs Denby visited in Ham
ilton last week.

Mrs Geo. Robinson, who has been 
visiting Mr and Mrs T. Robinson 
since her trip to Germany, has return
ed to her home in Toronto.

Mr. Malcolm has opened up a bar
ber business in Rutiherford’s new 
shop.

Mr. Leslie Kern has onened up a 
cleaning and pressing business in the 
rear of Malcolm’s barber shop.

Mrs Pinkney has been in Brantford 
part of this week to be near her fath
er, Mr Fairchilds, who underwent a 
critical operation on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Meredith have returned 
from Portland, Maine.

The Misses Smith, who reside east 
of the village are holding an auction 
sale and intend moving to Brantford. 
Miss Annie Smith ‘has accepted the 
position as matron in the Children’s 
Shelter, Brantford. Their many friends 
will regret to hear of their leaving the 
village.

The Slightest 
Cause

Safety is a prime net 
all investments. You ha\ 
command all the experiei 
officers in making inves’ 
negotiating securities, 
give you unprejudiced a< 
at the same time relieve* 
details. Consult us at 
personally or by mail.

Wellington Street.
, The regular meeting of the Senior 

Epworth League of the Wellington St. 
Church was held' on Monday night. 
Interesting reports cf the convention 
held on November 3 and 7, in Wesley 
Church, were given by Miss Hazel 
Ryerson. Mr. Fred Payne and Rev. 
R. D. Hamilton. The reports were 
helpful and inspiring to the Leaguers, 
who had not the opportunity of at
tending the Convention. Miss Lim
burg sang a solo which was enjoyed 
by all. The Leaguers are encouraged 
by the increased attendance at the 
weekly meetings.

Congregational Society.
The usual weekly meeting of the 

Young People's Society of the Con
gregational Church was held on Mon
day evening in the Lecture Hall of the 
church, with a good attendance of 
members. Miss Yeigh presided. Mrs 
G. W. Barber gave an excellent Mis
sionary address, which was thorough
ly enjoyed by all present. Miss 
Crooker played a pianoforte srilo, and 
Mr. Crooker sang a solo. These two 
items were very heartily applauded. 
The next meeting will be taken charge 
of by the Literary and history section 
of the Society when Miss Hollinrake 
will give an address -oil ‘Historical 
Belgium,’ Strangers are heartily wel
come at these meetings.

Zion Young People.
The meeting of Zion Presbyterian 

Young Peoples’ Guild on Monday 
evening was in charge of- the Social 
Committee, Miss I. Thomas, Con
venor. An interesting contest was 
held, guessing the identity of the 
'baby' pictures of son* of the mem
bers. Solos were sung1 by Mfss W. 
Jones, rind Mr. W. Carpenter: a read
ing by Miss Elsie Sanderson, and a 
violin number by the Messrs .Darwen 
were much enjoyed by the large num
ber present. Aflef light refreshments 
were sems* Ab e/lîieettqg; cjflsed- with 
the singing of ‘Gpd Save the King.’

Position of Head Nurse Rendered 
Vacant by Resignation of 

Miss Lee.

our
you acting for the best interests of 
the board and of the order. Again 
.we wish you and' Mrs. Bond, good 
health and success in your new home 
in the west.puts a watch all wrong.

A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul ft for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

•—
The regular monthly meeting of 

the board of governors of the Brant
ford General Hospital was held yes
terday afternoon. Mr. G. 11. Water- 
oils occupied the chair, and there 
were also present Messrs. Geo. Watt, 
Dr. Bell, A. K. Bunnell, T. H. Pres
ton, R. A. Sanderson and H. J. 
Symons.

The superintendent announced the 
appointment of Miss Kilbourne, Ow
en Sound, as night supervisor, alsp 
that Miss Lee had been obliged to re
sign as head nurse on account of ill
ness, and that the house physician 
h^d accepted another position. The 
secretary was instructed to advertise 
for applicants to fill those offices.

It was decided to give graduate 
nurses who might become patients 
in the hospital a reduction of one- 
third the regular tariff-

The monthly accounts were passed 
and the board adjourned.

Meeting With the W.H.A.
Following the adjournment, the 

board proceeded to the Nurses’ Home 
where the following members of the 
XV. H. A. were in attendance: Mes
dames J. E. Waterous, Cummings 

, Nelles, Livingston, ReVille, George 
Watt, T. S. Wade and Digby, also 
Miss Preston, president of the jun
ior W. H. A., and Miss Carson. 
Miss Kilbourne, the night supervisor, 
favored the company with a couple 
of songs and refreshments were serv
ed. Afterwards the members of of the 
two organizations inspected the new 
buildings, and then met in joint ses
sion to consider matters of common 
interest in connection with the hos
pital.

His Brother 
Shot Right 

Beside Him
The Trusts and 

Company, u
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTREAL, Nov. ll.-r-To 
have his elder brother, Charles, 
drop dead at his feet during a 
bayonet charge in the battle of 
the Marne, while he himself was 
obliged to continue with his fel
low-soldiers in a fierce onslaught 
upon the trenches occupied by 
the Germans, was one of the sad 
yet thrilling experiences of 
Gedtge Pierlot, who arrived in the 
city yesterday after having been 
invalided home from the ' military 
hospital at Chateludren, Brittany, 
because of-a knee bone ‘shattered 
by a German bullet m the trench
es at Varentigny. Mr. Pierlot, 
who IpSt all his personal belong
ings at Rhfeims, called at the 
French consulate yesterday after
noon, still wearing the uniform of 
the 332nd regitnent of infantry.

Pierlot was first under fire at 
Berry-au-Bric;: in the battle' of the 
Marne, and it was the first of two 
wild bayonet charges that Mr. 
Pierlot saw his brother fall. In 
referring ; tO the battle of the 
Marne,1'Pierldt drew From his 
pockets à’few little medals given 
Him by1 priests., who have since 
beer killed. He had met a large 
ntittber of1 priests and brothers, 
many of whom are doing ambul-

bearing arms and fighting side by 
thje trenches._______________

HEAD OFFICE: Toroet
f AMIS J. WARBEN, B. B. Si
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114 Dalhousie Si
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NEWMAN & SONS
Man’f’g Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST. *

LANGFORD WTNOP8IS OF CANADIAN N 
LAND BFom.'T'O

qius sole heed of a family,:
over 18 years old, may : 

quarter section of available' D 
ta Manitoba, Saskatchewan 01 
pHcant must appear In persd 
minion Lands Agency or Su 
the District Entry by proxy 
at any Dominion Lands Agei 
Bub-Agency on certain condll 

Dntlee—Six months’ reside 
cultivation of the land ta e 

A homesteader ml

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Rev. Mr. Plylie gave a very inter

esting sermon on missionary work onRoofing
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Garrison, Bradentown, Florida, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie 
Cornwell.

Mrs., L Shaver and Miss Mandy 
Shaver, Ancaster, spent Saturday 
evening with Mrs. David XVestbrook 

Mr. O’Connell, Brantford, spent the 
week-end at Mr. E. Mulligan’s.

Miss Marie Stewart, Alford Junc
tion. spent the week-end with her 
grandmother.

The funeral of the late Mrs. True
man XVestbrook took place on Satur
day afternoon from her home here to 
Grenewood cemetery, 
brook will be very much missed, not 
only in her home circle, but by a large 
number of friends. To know her was 
to love her and respect her. Much, 
sympathy is felt for the family.

The flowers were : The family, white 
—mi-.-chrysanthemums; red roses. Mr. and 

ARE THERE 1 Mrs. Hedley Shaw, Toronto; sprays, 
r kT™A, , *}?.»?v', II-~rA telegram Mr. and Mrs J. R. Vanderlip, Mr. and 
from Taltal, Chile, sriys that,a steam- Mrs. George Day, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
er arriving thtjc reports that when off Duncan. Mr. and Misses Hydes, Mr. 
Coquimbo, Chile, she sighted four and Mr>. Herbert Hunter. Mr. and 
German warships steaming «»orth. - Mrs. D. Stuart. Mr. and Mrs: John 

cC^“lrPbo *? 300 miles south Hunter. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stew-
SSSAISftS.'S *" Won,»',

two ports, thé warships may hike ... . ,
been seen on Saturday or Sunday. The Toronto City Council has been 
Coquimbo is about 450 miles north called in secret session to deal with 
of Coronel, off which the naval en- the Bennett charges against the local 
gÿgernent of November 1 was fought Hydro administration.

It is suggested that the cost of 
street lighting and the establishment 
of a regular garbage and night soil 
service will be two items which at 
least will be saved from the money 
which formerly went to benefit other 
parts of the township.

A committee of eighteen ratepayers 
have been appointed to secure th 
necessary signatures: the petitions 
call for a bare majority and tenants 
have equal rights in voting :3n the 
question.

It is confidently expected the sch
eme will receive the popular support 
it deserves.

Urban Bean. C, S. Noble. E. Corn- 
ford XV. J.’ Springle, H. Atwell, F. 
W. Billo. "

1Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 
ed tg promptly

I ————
I Brown-Jarvis 
I Roofing Co.

(Formerly Byowa Bros.)
8 Telephone 590

I Office : 9 George SL
■ i

KELVIN yet**.
’ mine miles of bln homestead < 

least 80 acres, on certain e 
Habitable house is required 
residence Is performed In tl 

In certain districts a home pre-empt a 
homestead. 3

(From our own correspondent.)

Mr. Edwin Phipps, our tax collec
tor. has been making his annual calls. 
The taxes this year are simply aw
ful. including the ditch tax.

Mr. T. Colwell, who has been very 
ill for some time is very low, indeed, 
at this writing.

Mr. Roy Almas has rnoved front 
this Ideality to his new home in 
Scotland.

A few relatives have been visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Cronk of this 
village.

Mrs. Goring and daughter spent a 
day in Norwich this week.

A few- relatives and friends spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
McCrimmon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wardell spent 
Sunday with their daughter in XVil- 
sonville.

Mr. George Tutt’s son left a few 
days ago for the war, to fight for 
Great Britain. The best wishes “i 
the community will follow him.

HUGHES AT TORONTO,
; OTTAWA, Nov. 1 r—Major Gen
eral Sant Hughes will be in Toronto 
next Saturday to inspect the1 volun
teers» of the second contingent thfcrc. 
In a statement to-day " he said vol- 
urileering was going ahead splendidly^ 
but there was iiëéd oT "well-qualifie 1 
officers, .with,.plenty :Pt ngingçr” in 
them,! a

:
-f CONSPIRACY ON, -t! 

LONDON, Nov. ii, 2.04 p.m. 
—A despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Athens

“ It is learned that a conspir
acy has broken out-*af Constan
tinople against the Germans and 
Young Turks, ,/The cfcief con- 
npirators were arrested and sfiot.

. CLAIM A VICTORY 
- BERLIN. Nov. 11.—(By wireless to 
Saÿvüle)—The significance of the lat
ent'official reports Concerning the 
situation in the western arena of hos-

y;; 43.
ng may 
side hie

Mrs: W'est- Dutles—Six months’ reside 
tbre) years after earning 1 
out; also 60 acres extra cu 
emptlon patent may be obtal 
homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who has exhausi 
•tead right may take a pu 
steed la certain districts, 
acre. Duties—must reside 1 
each of three years, cultivât) 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is 
dnctlon In case of rough

WERE REFUSED
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. Nov. 11.— 

One hundred applications for natural
ization made recently at the district 
court of Austrians, Germans and 
Turks were refused.____________________

TTTTTr liât 'p

mk-*“
mMISSING IN AFRICA.

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 11—Capt.
Ernest Dale Carr-Harris. aged 35, a 
graduate of; Royaf’military college arid ... ......

A tafe, reltoNs reoulatity son of Prof. Carr-Harris of this city, tilities is inèreased favorably, m the 
sroes<o?*streMth^No.1^ til *s missing in Africa. His father re- ooinion c.f German critics, by the fact 
No. 2, $8; No. 3, 85 per ko x.’ ceived notice to this effect to-day. It that the words “good advances’ ate 

^<Sî^tôi0r *s understood that the Royal Çngin- [ used in referring to the conflict in the 
KêepamiAieL Add.ee»! eers, to which he was attached, was Argonnes. This is the first time such 
THE cook MEDICINE CO. in action against the Germans in some am expression has been, employed in 
IOieete.OEL IMWmI of the British possessions in Africa, describing the fighting in this district.

beland. Live stock may 
cultivation under certain^ 

W. W. COB 
Deputy of the Minister 

N.B.—Unauthorized publi
tiAwovHumont will not ho

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound 1
e

A forty-mile gale, ao 
a blinding snowstorm,
pver Lake Superior.
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(Continued from Page 1)
“You will be asked to make due financial provision for 

the effective conduct of the war, and the only measures 
which will be submitted to you at this stage of the session 
are siich as seem necessary to my advisers for the attain
ment of the great purpose upon which the efforts of the 
empire are set. I confidently commend them to your 
patriotism and loyalty, and I pray that the Almighty will 
give His blessing to your counsels.” .

IlL PROPOS!' '1 7,
>3LING In order to make this a better business year than last, 

from now until the close of the year we will give special 
terms and prices upon a number of properties that we 
hold for sale. We will also give 10% discount on all pianos 
or organs where 25% is paid down on the purchase of any 
one piano or organ, or 20% discount on any sewing ma
chine purchased, upon which the sum of $15 is paid down at 
time of sale.

On all vacant lots purchased in either Prospect Park, 
Terrace Hill; Elliott Park, Mount Pleasant St., or Robinson 
Park, Hamilton Road, or lots in Bcllview, we will give 1U Jo 
from present price lists to all customers who pay 10% on 
the purchase price at time of sale. For all women whose 
husbands have gone to the front in service of their King 
and Country we will conduct auction sales at reduced 
rates of commission. We will have a perfect system of 
liberal and generous treatment toward all our customers 
or the public generally. We extend a- cordial invitation 
to everyone to call and see us add give us an opportunity 
of doing the best we can to supply their needs.

*
r: ill che

m clo<Es .upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000. real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you 
convenient to call.

3 cce
X 190. Easy ternlot -.

* • *Luxemberg is
In Sere StraitsOFFICIAL

FRENCH
NOTICE

don’t find it

I By Spec!*! Wire tn the ConrferJ
LUXEMBURG, Grand Duchy of 

Luxemburg, Nov. 11, via The Hague 
and London, 11.55 a.m..—This small 
country, which has almost been for
gotten since the commencement of 
the war. is beginning to show signs 
of unrest under the prolonged German

Entirely cut off from the rest of the 
world and obliged to read newspapers, 
which, under a strict German censor
ship. are giving exclusively pro-Oer- 

information, the people show the 
same tendencies to fly into panic and 
to believe hysterical’ news as are so 
familiar in Brussels, Liege, Namur 
and other Belgian cities, where ^the 
people systematically are kept in the 
dark. They are willing to believe even 
the most incredible rumors.

The Luxcmburgians have suffered 
greatly since the Germans three weeks 
ago stopped the iron industry, the 
main support of the country by for- 
bidding the use of dynamite. After 
prolonged negotiations, the operation 
of the mines has again been allowed 
but the miners are obliged to use 
other and less violent explosives.

Continual friction is apparent be
tween the Luxemburgians and the 
Germans on the frontier villages. The 
people who ordinarily are bi-lingual, 
under pressure of the uninvited Ger
mans. now are exclusively using 
French as the only means at their dis
posal of showing resentment, the na
tives say. at their country s invasion 
and continued domination.

ne IM Loan & Savings Company ■.

|By Special Wire to The Conrleel
PARIS, Nov. ii.— The French 

official statement given out in 
Paris this afternoon, says that the 
fighting was resumed yesterday 
morning with very great severity 
between Nieuport and the Lys. 
The French forces were success
ful in maintaining their front. The 
text follows::

“On our left wing the fighting 
was resumed yesterday morning 
between Nieuport and the Lys. 
with a very great degree of sever
ity. Generally speaking our front 
was maintained, in spite of the 
violence and the strength of the 
German attacks directed against 
certain of our points of support.

“To the north of Nieuport we 
were even able to re-occupy Lom- 
baertzyde and advance beyond 
this town, but towards the end of 
the day the Germans succeeded in 
taking possession of Dixmude. 
We still hold our positions on the 
approaches of this town, along the 
canal from Nieuport to Ypres, 
which has been firmly occupied. 
The fighting was very hot at these 
plsccs.

“The British troops attacked al
so at several points succeeded 
everywhere in stopping the enemy.

“On the rest of the front the 
general situation shows no 
change, with the exception of 
slight progress by our forces to 
the north of Soissons and in the 
region to the west of Vaiffy, on 
the right bank of the Aisne. Out
side of these two points, the state 
of the weather permitted only 
minor engagements, which result
ed successfully for'us. Particular
ly at Coincourt, three kilometers 
north of the forest of Parroy, we 
routed a detachment of the eiiemy.

TD A G

* Co.. 7 3. Market St.

-BARGAINS-
Brantford38 - 40 Market St. ■m i

■

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers............................................................ ....................................................

I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA I;
f*250—Just completed, IH 

red brick, stone foundation 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
basement, ready for furnace, 
electfic lights, double deck v 
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%. - , 1

$3800—Beautiful new 2 storey wit ! 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full 
ment, all conveniences, finish)
Georgia pine, verandah and ale 
porch. Only $800 cash. East \

$3500—Choice William St. rest- 
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

; 3man !"-,i Ê129COLBORNESTREETL ;

ESTABLISHED 1876

A TORPEDO BOAT- t
$10,000,000.00

7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Reserve and Undivided Profits .

i; Savings Bank Department |
•; Interest Paid on Deposits,
:: From Date of Deposit
: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
:: BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

• (•••• »*»•*•••■

Japs Lose One Which Was En
gaged in Clearing Up 

Mines.
[By Special Wire to the Courier!
TOKIO, Nov.,it, 2 p.m.—Of

ficial announcement is made that 
Torpedo Boat No. 33 of the Jap
anese navy was sunk by a mine 
early to-day at, the mouth of 
Kiao-Chow bay, while dragging 
for mines..

The crew was rescued. Other 
torpedo boats made an attempt to 
tow No 33 into shallow water, but 
failed. Six men on board No. 33 

killed or wounded and 
three are missing.

Many of tfie men aboard the 
German cruiser Emden, which 
wan beached and burned on 
Cocos Island after a fight with 
the Australian cruiser Sydney 
were killed or wounded in the 
battle, according to an announce
ment made here to-day.

Tokio is to-dziy celebrati g 
with a mammoth civic demon
stration, attended by no fewer 
than 500,000 people the turning 
over yesterday to the Japanese 
and British of the German forti
fied position of Tsing-Tau. Ad
dresses were delivered by the 
diplomatic representatives of the 
alUed powers. The streets are 1
decc/'ated with flags and are '--------------------------- ~ •
ptlentifuly illuminated and the DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
people marching in processions 
show much enthusiasm.

j FOR RENT—Several good 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Ttars, Sat EtisAp» 
Fire Insurance - Marriage

<

M11

Special
Bargains

* 444 M»m+..................... ..................................... .....................................
*******************$:

ï MARKET REPORTS $
Sw******************

were

T. H. & B. Ry.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

A

All the Real Estate of the late A** 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall., ... .

Come and get prices and do WW*

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Difficulty in find
ing enough vessels to provide a sufficient 
outlet for exports from gulf cities had a 
depressing Influence today on the wheat 
market here. Prices, altho firm at tbs 
close were lc to llfcc under last night. 
Corn finished lc to l%c down, oats off to* 
to %c. and provisions varying from un
changed figures to a decline of 32*40. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel ....$} to $*••• 
Goose, wheat, bushel— 1 15 
Barley bushel ....
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel ........................ ®
Rye. bushel .......................... 0 »0

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

o , The Safety
—of—

Invested
Funds

Tnin»o°il4;™ÏÏ™ÏÏ due 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19. 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. IS 
Train No. *, eaetbound, due 1.3», wUl 

now leave at 1.37 a.m. daily. No. 1-, east 
bound, due H.4Ü D-m.. wlU mow leave at-WW 

daily, except Sunday.
TIME card for other slight

CHANGES.

ialty
oeil.

Notes On 
the War

it JOHN FAIR ,,
iiSEEr At 0 C7 0 6|

1 50
H. C. THOMAS 

Local Agent 
Phone lift

O. C. MARTIN, 
G.PA, Hamilton.

20 MA

Safety is a prime necessity in 
all investments. You have at your 
command all the experience of our 
officers in making investments or 
negotiating securities. They will 
give you unprejudiced advice, and 
at the same time relieve you of all 
details. Consult us at any time, 
personally or by mail.

31By An Unmilitary Critic FOR SALE0 29Butter, creamery, lb. sq..
Butter, creamery, solda.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new. large ....... 0 16
Cheese, new, twins. <.............9 l?’*
Eggs, new-laid ............
Eggs, cold-storage .
Honey, new, lb............
Honey, combs, dozen

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—Quotation! 

on the Board of Trade are as follower
Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 

No 1 northern, 31.26; No. 2 northern, 
31.22%; No. 3 northern. 31.17%.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old 
xfn 2 C W- 65%c; No, 3 C.W., 64%C, 
new crop. No. 2 C.W., 6114c; No. 3 C.W.,
^(Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.10 to $1.13»

°UOntorlo °oate^New, *outoid*,’ 49c to 50c

Killed him............................................. 27 yelk^S?" Toronto fcanadm'^cSrn, °82c.

Wounded 'hint ........ ...................... 23 Toronto. lot-
Surrounded him.............................. 46 Pes*-No. 3 61.25 to 3130. car lota.
Made him retreat......................... 32 OUDve—No°m2, 83c to 84c, outside.

Only Von Kluck has a record to ap- Barlev—Good malting barley, outside,'
proach this. Von Kluck has died about 6gc to 70c; Manitoba barley. 66c to 70c.'
sixten violent deaths and has been iake port» _ . , -, lb. .305
surrounded by - turning movement on *^fler ,^ts $3.15 to 33.25; per barrel, 
thirty-six separate and distinct oeci- ,g 3Q whoieeaie, Windsor to Montreal 
sions. He has also been cut off from Bu’ckwheati-ssc to 70c.
his base of supplies twice a week MlUfeed-Carlots per ton .bran, 323 M
since the retreat from Paris . *«; ^to 324 ’ *

These -figures are from the special *2|(anftoba nour—Flret patente, 36.60 la 
Bureau of Statistics,, maintained .it ^ aecond patenta, 36.10 In bags. .

by the editor of this cornmeal—Yellow. 98-pound sacks, 32.6»
t0Omtario flour—Winter, 80 per cent, pa
tents. 34.60 to 34.70: Montreal or Toronto
freights, in bulk, nominal. ______

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Nov.. 10.—Wheat opened'

29uad Nurse Rendered 
y Resignation of 
liss Lee.

50 acres, 7^ miles from city. Clay is 
and sand loam, storey and half jr 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. : 
Price ¥3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good j 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen }■ 
house, good implethent shed, 25 

wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
good orchard, frame 
¥6000. This is a

28

TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

It does not take a keen observer 
that Berlin (via Sayville) is 

much about the punch
0 35to note

not saying very 
the Germans got in Poland.

Most people used to think very 
highly of Nova Scotia until they 
learned about the Turkish admiral be
ing born there.

À German commander doing a lot 
of work these days is that fine old 
campaigner, General Demoralization.

Deadly War Correspondents
Since the war began the war ror- 

have treated the, Grown 
follows:

0 28 1 0 It RHINE VALLEY CLOSED .
LONDON, Nov. h—The Cologne “ The International Limited

Gazette learns from Zurich, accord- Canada’s Train at Snperb Service,
ine to an Amsterdam despatch to Leaves Toronto 4.4» p.m. dally, a”1™ 
Reuter’s Telegram Company, that Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago aoo a.m. 
communication on the frontier be- MORNING SERVICE
tween Baden and Switzerland is now Leaves Toronto 8 a4.m„ arrives Detroit 
difficult and that the whole Rhine val- 1.45 p.m. and Cblcagb 8.40 p.m. dally, 
ley has been closed by the military ÏSIonto^It ° mg2Ï
S ‘attBaseîSCaSt0Gearmany°. anLde^ca1g1^3.&^r'a “̂f 

IS MORE SANITARY. portant connections with, principal tnalos
_ _ -vv T, _ t for Western States and Qanada. *

TORONTO, Nov. 11—-The use oi TTOR MONTREAL
ordinary tinware in the public in- HUK
dilutions of Ontario such as the „ ^«Toronto 9 a.m, 8.30 p.m. and 

prisons and hospitals for the insane, Berth reservations, etc., at Ct.T.R. ticket 
is being gradually eliminated, and is offices, 
being replaced by aluminum utct>- 
sils of all kinds. The, cost of alum
inum is greater at the beginning, but 
results in substantial saving to the 
province, to say nothing of the san
itary advantages. _________

0 12 s'ôà2 50
monthly meeting of 

overnors of the Brant- 
Hospital was held yes- 

Mr. C. 11. Water- 
thc chair, and there 
ent Messrs. Geo. Watt, 
i. Bunnell, T. H. Pres- 
Sanderson and H. J.

tendent announced the 
f Miss Kilbournc, Ow- 
night supervisor, alsQ 
had been obliged to rc- 

uirse on account of ill- 
,t the house physician 
another position. The 
instructed to advertise 
to fill those offices, 
ded to give graduate 
light become patients 
ll a reduction of one- 
liar tariff.

accounts were passed 
I adjourned.
With the W.H.A.
the adjournment, the 
cd to the Nurses’ Home 
lowing members of the 
pre in attendance : Mes- 

Waterous, Cummings 
gston. ReVille, George 
I Wade and Digby, also 
, president of the jun- 
\., and Miss Carson. 
|e, the night supervisor, 
ompany with a coup'c 
Refreshments were serv- 
6 the members of of the 
Sons inspected the new 

then met in joint ses- 
Ser matters of common 
[nnection with the bos

on.
acres
newly seeded,
house. Price . .
good buy. Possession this tail.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres 
maple bush. ¥1®»500-

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1306 
Open Wednesday and Saturitay 

Evenings

crop,

ll
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

respondents 
Jrrince as ti

»Times

THOS. ». NELSON 
City Passenger sad Ticket Asset, 

K. WRIGHT
Deni HcM A*«t Fhw

11mK. B. 8TOCKDALB,IAMBS ». WARREN, 

rrealdent.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

-
MGeneral Manager.

Choice Garden <i 
PropertyKB , i:

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame . 
house, excellent barn, hen house Mft i 
other outbuildings, large quantity "Of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south JH 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant wMmJg, 
Any person desirous of a choice g*r- 
den property should avail themselye* 
of this opportunity. Price ¥4°°®*'

WINTER T0DRSOEAI F.D TENDERS afldressed to the nn-
<e,nn^,“»r,e.

on
Wednesday. November 25, 1914, for the 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of Mr. 
G W. Hall. Architect, Brantford, Ont., and 

Glerk of Works,

great expense
column. .

In these clays of rather disma 
naval affairs it is somewhat cheerful 
to see a German cruiser connect with 
the business end of one of their own 
mines.

When the Berlin war office says 
that the Germans were faced by su
perior forces it is a polite way of say
ing that the German army is heating 
it to the tall timbers.

Blessings of Moratorium 
V1 (London Opinion)

is for long distance n I “Please, mnwor’s sent word to say
rrinvincr and the rapid X|if you don’t mean to send the frying
moving an p y pan back as you borrowed a month
handling Ot rranos, n ago. she’ll ’ave to send farver round. 
"Fnrnitnrp etc XI “And yer can tell yer mother thatfurniture, e U U she can send twenty fathers round—
We do all kinds Of Qlshe ain’t force dto get it hack while
, • j X the Moritoriyum s on!
teaming and carting. y | When the English put the ban

German music the Germans replied 
that unfofrtunately they couldn't ban 

I T VI English music as there wasn/t any to
DllrrOWS 0lban Is the composer of Tipperary 

V* * * A v T* w VI -ng tb stand for a deadly insult like
CARTER and TEAMSTER (j thThe Turks call Emperor William
VnUlUl *»UU inn* X "Hadji Mohammed Wilhelm.” Most
OOft . 236 West Street X people are calling him a lot worse.

y Ithan that.
PHONE 365 ni England intends to puti the knell in

Dardanelles.

will be
TO THE LAND OF 

Sunshine anil Summer DMV» 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUIS IANA,

Limited trains leave Toronto, daily, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo lor the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Thosè contemplating a trip 'of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleitsed to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details In connection with 
your trip; or write
M. G. MURPHY, District Pa»» Agent, 

Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

* et
wtNOPSis of Canadian nobthwe?* 

LAND lll«Ot<.»T»»s
r|.ua sole head ot a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
U Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years, A homesteader may live within 
aine miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

rtain districts a homesteader In good 
nre-empt a quarter-section 
homestead. Price 63.00 per

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
thro l years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hls home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months to 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY. O. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
• Avttrtiettmpnt .vtll not bo Tlsld tor —rt/WUS

OUR BIG WINNIPEG, , .
Uc to !4o lower, oats unchanged to (4e 
down and flax lc lower. An easier tone 
generally prevailed and Liverpool cables, 
which were %d up from Saturday, nad 
little or no Influence. The continued 
heavy primary receipts in the States and 
more favorable news regarding the 
Argentine crop were the bearish factora.

Cash oats were quiet. Barley was inf 
good demand at slightly higher prices.

Inspections Monday were 626 cars, as 
against 1237 last year, and In sight were 
500 cars.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
10.—The demand:

I iMotor Track w. ALMAS A SON 7
Auctioneers it

Mr. Thomas A. Hastings.
Postal Station “F,” Toronto. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

Real Estate Agents and 
35 and 37 George Street (upstairs) S

11 CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150* Dalhousie SL

'> ■ Upstairs -mmMm
which wifi be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHBR8,

Secretary.

MONTREAL, Nov.
from foreign buyers for Manitoba spring 
wheat this morning was good, and sales 
of 25 loads were made, but owing to the 
weaker feeling in the Winnipeg market,; 
and the decline in prices of over lc per 
bushel, late cables came weaker at a de
cline of 3d to 6d per quarter which natu
rally tended to check any further busi
ness being done. ___

There was no change in the condition 
of the local market, the demand for all 
lines of coarse grains being still some-; 
what limited. There was some demand 
from foreign buyers for spnbg wfieaf 
flour today, and, as the prices bid for the 
lower grades were in line with mRlers 
views.' sales of several round lots were 
made, but the bids for export patent 
were 9d to Is per sack out of line.

The local trade continues quiet, but 
firm. Demand for millfeed eontlnuee 

. =, - good, and the market is more active, with
BODY DISCOVERED. | « ÏÏTS.Ï ““““ “

MERRTCKVII.LE, On., Xo’\,"
__The body of Section Foreman M c -1 veins, r»rrs AVreou* firm. Egg* active and strong.

, „„„ , ,, c P R was discover- >6.VMy, Mental and Bmin ^'9Tr.V-‘>e!T^. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
«Ï in .h« ri,.r | SttfiS J85£ ’SSjJ , I M Vta.. VS » n

pver Lake Superior. and two children. - • |6^ »w-'

LVIN
correspondent.) sown

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

on
I Phipps, our tax collec- 
nnaking his annual calls. 
Is year are simply aw- 
I the ditch tax.
[well, who has been very 
feme is very low, indeed, 
ng.
Limas has moved from 
to his new home in

lives have been visiting 
of Mrs. Crank of this

tV. In ce
standing may 
along-zlde hi» 
•ere

48 Market Street '
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove id the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather*

OPEN EVENINGS

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. November 9, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the Department.—6926G.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMU 

EMBALM**
158 D A L H OU SI E ST. Hard Cold*—People'whose blood le pure , —

First-class Equipment and Proedet [are not nearly BO ttfcety to take hard cow t A
] as are others. Hood s Sarsaparilla makes I ffl 
1 the blood pure ; and this great medicine f H 
recovers the system after a cold a» BO 

to. other medteiae does. Take Hood’s. _|----

€-»‘e -fe and daughter spent a 
ch this week, 
lives and friends spent 
I home of Mr. and Mrs.

1rs. M. Wardell spent 
their daughter in Wil-

I Tutt's son left a few 
the war. to fight for 

[ The best wishes oi 
k- will follow him.

Ë
i

------- •
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Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent.
these. pBHHHHHHH

Brick cottages to rent from ) 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1# storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

Enquire about

F. J. Bullock A Co.
807 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

If You Have Money to 
Burn Dont Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through ofir immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro- 
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
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aistings
Incls, French 
iVyilla Flan- 
Itl dark colors, 
and floral de-

60candE.
r the Men 

i niversary
lie
wear in fleece 
id drawers to

43c
Vool U nder- 
îman’s, Turn
's and Stan- 
i and ribb, 
/ers to match. 
0c, 75c, 85c, 

1.50 to $3.00fi
[Vool Under
sizes,
P, 50c, 75c

Woollenvy

40c
pk Cashmere
c, 40c 50c
:ing Shirts, in 
hite Drill, all

75cand
:s at- 50c
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had thq light to do right.
Not Frightened by Air Menace.

Westminster Gazette: The people 
of London are no more scared than 
the people of Paris by the air men
ace, though in common with their 
French -neighbors, they greatly re
sent a form of warfare which vents 
spite upon innocent non-combatant» 

Kultur or Chivalry? I without effecting any military pur-
Boston Tiauscript: When the Ger- P°se. If we had this visitation it 

, , , , ,.c , would cause anger and not panic, ana
K STU fir* - » ”*»
correct usage are in doubt whether to 
call it kultur or chivalry.

Germany’s One Accomplishment.
London Daily Mail: All that Ger

many’s millions of men have accom
plished is the overrunning of Belgium, 
the weakest of the Allied States, after 
the Belgian people had been surprised 
by the felon blow which the Kaiser 
dealt at them in defiance of treaties.

is
i!PAGE FOUR
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• •••y. •GERMAN SPY SYSTEM

A French aide-de-camp writing from : 
the front to an American paper, tells | 

remarkable stories to illustrate!

THE COURIER -$

5T«iLr.er, #T,eer; by mJl to Brltlah 
possessions and the United Btatee, $2 
per annuo. 

mn-WmilT COUBIBB—Published on
5F& ‘MeV.d^VtSe

Called States, 60 eenU extra for postage.
Chambers, 82 
B. SmaUpelce,

Isome
the extent and efficiency oi the Ger-1 

spy system. Here is a sample :
“It has just been discovered that) 

the spies who kept the army of fthe | 
famous Gen. Von Kluck informed 

using a very old way of proceed
ing, very romantic indeed, that of the 
gypsies, the vagabonds, and the 
tromps, who, as a means of corre
sponding with eaoh other draw varied 
figures on the walls of the farms and 
houses along the road. One thinks he 
is looking at the artless drawings of 

child, while these awkward lines 
have a precise significance, and the 
smallest detail is full of meaning. 
Moreover, the German spies have 
lately copied a burglar’s trick, and 
this is how: On the walls arc seen 
some simple drawings, which do not 
attract attention, and -before which 
no one would stop. The design* for 
instance, represents a cow, the face 
is artlessly drawn, however, easily 
discernable, sometimes the cows are 
of small dimensions or medium, or 
very big. Some are looking one way, 
some another. Certain of them have 
the head raised toward the sky. These 
cows were drawn by the scouts. A 
small cow meant that the road was 
poorly guarded; a bigger one that 
there were French troops in the neigh
borhood ; and a still bigger cow that 
a fort or some important work of de
fense was to be found near by. To 
render the information more precise 
the orientation of the cow’s head .gave 
indications as to the dangerous- spots 
to be avoided, or to be watched. As 
for the cows looking towards the sky 
their meaning was that before ad
vancing it was necessary -to explore 
the surrounding country.

ON THE 51man m
FweieToronto Office! Queei City 

Church Street, Toronto. H. 
Bcpreoeetatlve.

fUy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Nov. 11.—2.40 p.m.
Captain Von Muller of the/Ger

man Cruiser Emden, which was 
attacked by the Australian C rin
cer Sydney and driven ashore in 
the Cocos Islands, where she 
burned, and Prince Franz Joseph 
cf Hohenzollero. one of his offi
cers, are both prisoners of war 
and neither is wounded, according 
to on announcement by the ad
miralty this afternoon. " 

The admiralty adds that the 
Emden are unoffi-

r
IS

to accept surrei
The audacity 

not be better ill _____ 
well authenticated stater 
what. took place last mg 
trench held by the Gurl 
ment. A figure, silhouette 
moonlight and wearing a complete 
Gurkha uniform, approached the 
end of the trench and .delivered 
the message: ‘The Gurkhas 

farther up the trench 
other Gurkha contingent is ad
vancing in support.”

Puzzled by this announcement, 
the officer in command replied :
‘Who are you. Where do you 
come from.” To which the only 
answer was: “You are to move up 
and make room for other Gurk
has.”

The English was good, out 
something excited the officer’s 
suspicion. “Answer, and answer 
ouickly,” he said, “if you are a 
Gurkha, by what boat did you 
cross.” , ....

This question, under the circum
stances, was no easy one to ans
wer, arid the German—for. such 
he was—turned and fled. But he 
had not gone five yards before he 
fell, riddled with bullets.

“If the officer had been deceiv
ed, the trench, of course, would 
have swarmed with Germans al
most before the Gurkhas had 
made room for them. It can read
ily be imagined that under such 
conditions the Indian troops en
gage the enemy in circumstances 
of special difficulty. They are in a 
strange country; their training 
and instincts have accustomed 
them to quite different conditions.
It is easy to distinguish Germait 
and French soldiers in thé day
time, but it is not easy in the dark.

The Gurkhas understand no 
language but their own, and very 
few others understand that. Their 
stragglers are exposed1 to difficul
ties in rejoining their units which 
it is almost impossible to exag
gerate, nor must it be forgotten 
that the intentions which the Get- 
man Emperor expressed with re
ference to the whole forces under 
the command of Field Marshal 
Sir John French embraced to an 
equal degree the army corps com
posed of our Indian fellow sub
jects.

Letters found upon wounded
men and prisoners made it clear Miss Rosamond Boultbee, niece di 
that the German military authon- sir William Mulock, is leaving Lon-
ties have specially charged the don for Paris t0 scrve as a Red Cross
German troops with the task of 
inflicting the severest possible 
punishment upon the forces whose 
civilization -they deny and whose 

■ soldierly qualities they wish “t<r‘

rnent.lie —i- „
>y a

vie

German Need of Horses.f
-aWednesday, November 11, 1914 Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph ; St 

Louis hears that tht German govern
ment is offering $6oo to $8oo a head 
for horses delivered in Germany. At 
present it would be almost as easy 
to deliver a horse in Germany as a 
barrel of water where the fire is not 
quenched and where more would be 
paid for the fluid than the Teutons 
are Willing to give for horses on the 
hoof.

Another German Disappointment.
T . . t - >. t ' Providence (R.I.) Journal:—iLon-s‘at»s Tu In theeyent of y.ctoryof don believes and apparently with 

the dual (formerly triple) alliance they d reason/ that the Germans have 
may hope to recover some of-the loss- *bandoned their attempt to reach 
es ofthe Balkan war If the Germans Calais b the coast line. How it must 
and Austrians do not win, Turkey m y the Kaiser and his Pots-
all probability will be obliterated from ^ cir£le to change their plans. The 
the map of Europe as punishment for much„vaunted German machine has 
its present course. - slipped a cog. It depended for its

Portugal’s Divided Sympathy. effectiveness on speed, and it has 
London News and Leader:—It hap- found speed at the critical moment 

pens that the quarrel .between Aus- impossible, 
tria and Servia, out of which the war 
sprung, was, from one point of view, 
a conflict for authority in the Balkans 
between the Roman Catholic and1 the 
Greek Churches. We need not be 
surprised, therefore, to learn that in 
Portugal as well as in Spain the Leg
itimist-Clerical sympathies are direct
ed against the Allies.

Germany’s Duty to Feed Belgians 
Springfield Republican :—If several 

millions of Belgians, all non-combat
ants, are on the verge of starvation, 
isn’t the German government under 
some obligation to feed them? Ger
man authority is supreme over all 
Belgium, except in the corner of/
Flanders where the battle rages.
These Belgians are a conquered peo
ple. If they were prisoners of war 
thier captors w.ould be obliged by the 
rules of civilized warfare to supply 
them with rations.

* THE SITUATION.
| Matters are looking better all the 
6me, especially with regard to the 

It is established

api
Get a bottle 

Start treatment 
begins with first

the
them by the Lib:

____ .: sian advance.
they have beaten the Germans 

during three weeks of fighting, and 
that they are in very heavy force. The 
statement is made that the Kaiser, 
becoming alarmed over the phase of 
yie fighting in East Prussia, has asked 
the Czar for peace as between those 
|wo countries. This may or may not 

e true, but such a plea would without 
oubt be in vain. It is incredible that 

the Russians are in this thing for any 
*ther reason save that of staying with

TOi- -are to1

go Without instruction on 
Every night commencing a

: an- precisely the same 
the men, have been 
highest traditions 
In loss of officers 
Britain has paid, and is pa; 
and will continue to pay, a 
and constant price for the lit

spates?-*

move
Turkey’s One Chance.

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph: The 
Turks had nothing to hope from the 
triple entente but preservation' of the

of thelosses on the 
cially reported as 200 killed and 
SO wounded. No further details 
have been received.

The admiralty has given direc
tions that all honors of war be ac
corded to the survivors of the 
Emden and that the captain and 
his officers are not to be deprived 
cf their swords.
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STORY HOUR.

The Children’s Story 1 
was held yesterday at the 1 
rary was one of the best e 
the city, some 93 children 
sent. Te subject of the l 

. made an intense appeal to 
children.
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BRITISH PARLIAMENT;

ij "to the end.
i To the north of France the battle 
Proceeds with great violence, 
ery evident that the Germans are 
assing a tremendous force in order 

consummate still another effort to 
hammer their way to the coast.

The shooting of a spy in the Tower 
f London is the first event of the 
ind to occur there in over a hundred 

fears. In Kent and Yorkshire con
crete beds have been found on Ger
man-owned properties near the col
lieries. Their position is stated to be 
of strategic; importance, 
other evidence is furnished of the 
Complete nature of German war ar-

(Goritinued from Page 1)
pianos and other musical instru
ments in which that metal is used.

“This demand, which, of "<i
course, is being rigorously enforc
ed has aroused feelings of the 
deepest dejection in the music 
trade, which forsees an immedi
ate ruin, of itself. The shortage 
of anaesthetics is due, chiefly,
I think, to the German general 
staffs belief that it xould readily 
replenish its supply from captur
ed French and Belgium medical 
stores, and as Germany does not 
produce the basic ingredients of 
ether or chloroform, the Red 
Cross is in bad shape in this re
spect.”

m 1 Impudence.
Truth (London): Having finally 

overthrown, for the time, the inde
pendence of Belgium, and completed 
the ruin of its people, the Germans 
turn, round and hold up the fate of 
the country as a warning to the 
small nations against putting their 
trust in the perfidious English. From 
the nations which is one of the co- 
guarantors with us of Bçlgian neu
trality and independence this is not 
easy to beat in the way of impud-

It is ■ Ij (Continued from Page 1)
government by the oposition pro
bably will be restrained.

Reginald McKenna, the Home 
Secretary, is expected to make 
a report on the situation in regard 
to alien enemies in England and 
the extent of the spy peril, but 
no additional legislation in this 
direction is expected.

Most immediate business be
fore the House of Commons will 
be to provide sinews of war in 

and money. The recruiting 
situation may lead to some steps 
compulsory service and the $5?°>' 
000,000 granted in August, having 
been practically spent, a further 
credit of a like amount will pro
bably be proposed under the 
special war loan act, passed at 
the last session.

One hundred and five Unionists 
were missing from their seats 
being absent in various capacit
ies in connection with the war, 
while 33 ministerialists are act
ually at thes front, and many 
others are absent on govern
ment business. The usual cere- 

accompanied the opening 
lament, the King making a

t'

THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN
In a stand-up fight, which is often 

the character of a naval battle between 
big ships, the deciding factors include 
both the quality of the guns and the 
men. This is brought out in an inter- 
tsting article in the special war issue 
of the Scientific American of Novem
ber 7th, in which the following com
parison is made between British and 
German conditions :

NO BALL NEXT YEAR
The Canadian Northwest I 

and the Canadian League ha] 
the National Association for 
sion to close their parks dun 
on account of the European ] 
the general sentiment was in 
granting their request. Thj 
will be decided to-day at.thel 
tion in Omaha.

m

l
:

i:di!
Iencc

The End of Turkey in Europe.
/-Philadelphia Public Ledger: 

attacking Russia, Turkey has com
mitted suicide as a Europetvp ] 

Turkey has been plâÿ 
role of agent provocateur ever s:nce 
the German cruisers took refuge <n 
the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus 
was closed to the British fleet. But 
Russian patience has driven them in
to the open. Gemany could not wait 
long enough to expect the neutrality 
of Belgium and Turkey could not wait 
long enough to give her a plausible 
excuse for war.

i
By menThus an-

GOT WRIST WATCH.
A pleasant event took plat 

■ Wm. Buck Stove Company’
to-day when W. A. Lane, wil
ing for a course of instrui 

f Kingston, before going to t
with the second contingent, 
sented with a wrist watch by 
mates. B. J. Widdis made th 
tation and Billy made a suital

power, 
ing the i

■
GERMAN WIRELESS 

BERLIN, Nov. 1L,—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—An official communication 
issued in Vienna and given out in Ber
lin to-day is as follows: “Fighting at 
the foot of the mountains on the line 
fre.m Shabats to Lesnitza in Servie, 
continued into the njght and several 
Servian entrenched positions were 
taken. The Austrians continued their 
advance east of Losnitza, Krouponi 
and Ljubvoka, where the rear guards 
of the enemy repeatedly were driven 
back. Numerous prisoners and one 
big gun was captured.’ ,

rangements. In looking at the list of British suc-
1 The London Globe suggests the cesses, it will be noted that they have 

confiscation of German with-
in the British Empire in return for by our naval officers that when they 
stny damage,that might be caused by were put to the test of war, both the 
German raids. In approving of this, guns and the gunners of the British 
*■ London Ftcc F«„ -J
points out that the Kaiser is said to ]js^ Q\ German losses woifld indicate 
liave large possessions in British Col- that this confidence was well placed, 
qmbia, and that these should first be Whether the jnabijit- of the German

gunners to hold their own against the 
British has been due to the light 
weight of their batteries, or to lack of 
skill in gunnery, or to both, can only 
be definitely known after the war, 
when its results come to be critically 
analyzed by the naval expert, 
many years the Scientific American 
has drawn attention to the fact that 
the Germans were possible making a 
mistakfe in arming their ships, big and 
little, with guns ofw lighter calibre 
than those of their""possible opponents. 
The 4-inoh^ guns of the “Mainz” were 
no match'Hor the 6-inch and 4-inch 
guns of the “Arethusa”: and this 
raises the question whether the 11- 
inch guns which form the principal

No Cause for Shame.
London Times:—The Australians, 

like the New Zealanders, the Cana
dians, and the vast majority of the 
Sùotli Africans, see that we are fight
ing for justice and for liberty. They 
would have been ashamed of us, had 
we flinched in so high and so sacred 
a cause. We have not flinched. We 
have done as they would have ’done 
themselves, and as they expected us 
to do. We have our reward in their 
unanimous approbation and their 
wholehearted support. suuauiy

From Strength to Strength, other sources). . .
t 1 t-. -, .. t» a * have led to this important decisionLondon Daily Mail (Overseas Edi- afe nQt stated. Bttt ‘the chief is pre-

tion) British sea power, British m bly tbe excellent results which 
credit and the inexhaustible reserves h a^mittedl„ followed upon the 
°f o£ jStOvWtgOOO.peo*. hibition o{Yts s«e ddring*thé Vat.
pie are he weapons in our bands. If P.h g. { 0ne^vhich might very

Sura'S ,,k“ »h,a" » *•*,0 inspiring nn enlmpln. we sM pnsi *“Th and Diatrn...
on from strength to strength and piay _ . _ .. XT . T ,. , a part worthy of our past in carrying London Daily News and Leader

armament of the battleship fleet of tbe ^u;es to victory Unemployment is much lighter.than
Germany will not be similarly over- . „ . , L . might have been expected, and in-
whelmed on the day of battle by the A Nation s vaivery dustry has been responding to the
12-inch, 13.5 inch and 15-inch guns London Chronicle:—Belgium main- new situation with gratifying resili- 
against which they will be opposed, tains her unconquered soul, but only ence. The recovery is undoubtedly 
should a great fleet action ever take at a terrible price. It is a price she jn part due to the restoration of the
place in the North Sea., pays with a glad pride. She has suf- mechanism of credit. "The Govern-

fçred and is suffering for France, for ment has also advised and assisted
England, for humanity. A whole na- the extensi n of public works in dis-
tion has undergone a Calvary for the tressed districts, and it has increased 
redemption of Europe, and tjiat the the grants to trade unions for un

employment. All this represents a 
substantial achievement.

A Holy War.
New Pork Herald: For the Sultan 

to declare a jthad would be more of 
a menace to Turkey than to Great 
Britain and France with their Mo
hammedan subjects. This would im
mediately involve Italy, because of 
her interests in Africa, and would a: 
the same time alienate large and im
portant sections of the population of 
Turkey. Then, too, there is good 
reason to believe that a call to a “holy 
war” would not be responded to by 
important sections of Islam 
which the power -of the Sultan has 
steadily weakened?" There might be 
temporary
Great Britain and France, but the 
permanent result Vould be the ex
pulsion of Turkey from Adrianople 
and Constantinople and her relegation 
to her original status as a relatively 
unimportant Oriental state.

German Purpose Unsound.
The final reason

MS
m

ARMENIANS.
The local Armenian colon 

tated slightly as to whether 
are liable to be put under 
key, they being subjects bu 
ing vassals of the Sultan. A 
ing incident of the march 
housie street last night was 
ing face of an Armenian as 1 
ed the Turks go up under 
“Dat’s good; dat‘s‘ all rig 
he radiated supreme satisfy
oFFTè-nn^»»"-

Russia’s Example.
London Daily News and Leader— 

The Tsar has abolished the state 
monopoly^ in vodka “for ever.” It 
is a bold sacrifice of a very consid
erable fraction of the Russian gov
ernment’s revenue (which will pre- 

be obtained in future from 
The reasons which

wj
iken. mony accompamcu _ me 

of parliament, the King making a 
military progress through the 
streets to Westminster Palace. 
But like the Lord Mayor’s show 
the customary color was lacking. 
Instead of the brilliantly uniform
ed Household Guards lining the 
streets and* forming the escort, 
sober khaki marked the military

'“ÆlfifÆ’oVCrdîi,
the usual ceremonial trappings
wiwvT "" ~ ”
speech from the throne was 
ed by Lord Methuen and second
ed by Viscount Bryce. In the 
House 
was

IGNORANT STATEMENTS
f German miscalculations with regard 

tio the present war have proved no
thing short of amazing.

1 General von Bernhardi, in his now 
celebrated book, “Germany and the 
itext War,” made the statement: 
«•‘There is another-danger which 

doneerns England more closely* and 
directly threatens her vitality. This 
is" due to the nationalist movement in 
itndia and Egypt, to the growing pow- 
ig- qf Islam, to the agitation for inde
pendence in her great colonies, as 
well as to the supremacy of the Low 
Serbian element in South Africa.”

The above statements have proved 
tb be false in every particular.

The nationalist movement in India 
Sid Egypt, if there ever was one of 
any seriouS moment, lias been merged 
in the call of Empire. There never 
ifais been any agitation in the great 

ilonies to become independent—they 
e thoroughly that now. The fact 

that they are proud to owe allegiance 
tfc-4he throne and the Union Jack is a 
voluntary thing, and not in any sense 
sïtbserviency. Moreover, with men

For
nurse.

Positive,Reliet
from the suffering caused by (fis- 
ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion and elimination— 
from indigestion and biliousness— 
always secured by the safe, 
certain and gentle action of

i Jay Mott, a popular youni 
of thé city, and son of the 1 
Mott of Mount Vernon,, has 
dered to report at Hamilto 
tive service. He has joined 1 
Medical Corps, and on Mon 
passed his final examination 
form one of a hundred sti 
ordered up at Hamilton w! 
will stay for a short time be 
ing the second contingent at 
The boys of the Y. M. C. A 
pressed their .appreciation < 
tion by presenting him with 
useful appliances for camp 
was employed- at the M. H.? 
drug store.

disparage.
Under all these circumstances, 

it is a subject of great satisfaction 
that the Indian trooos have so 
finely fulfilled the high expecta
tions which were formed of them. 
A word of caution, however, 
should be uttered with regard to 
the amazing adventures and ex
ploits attributed to them, recom
mendations desired neither by the 
officers nor the men,

It need hardly be said that the 
conduct and example of the Brit
ish officers, who, have undergone

used. In this body the King’s 
mov-

In the
of Commons the speech 

was moved by Sir Robert Price 
and seconded by Commoner Wil
liam Middlebrook.

IBeecham’s
Pillslost when the -ch- :Thre men were 

ooner Jacqueline whs wrecked on the 
rocks below Seven Islands, in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.NOTES AND COMMENTS. In box*. 25 cent#Sold everywhere.

Capt. Mueller, who was in command 
of the Emden, should in reality spell ( most unoffending the most blameless 
his name Mauler. unit in the comity of nations, The

world has been uplifted1 by the spec
tacle of this vicarious sacrifice. 

German Hara-Kiri? PRICES REDD« * *
The Russian fleet is bombarding 

forts in the Bosphorus. As for the 
Kaiser, he isn’t, as he imagined, the 
boss for us. s

New York Press:—Ztie remark re
cently attributed to the German Em
peror. when he heard that a certain 
general was safely in retreat, that “a 
Samurai would not have been alive,’ 
may seem to have more significance 
since the report comes that General 
Von Friese, commander of a brigade 
of German artillery, stabbed himself 
in the stomach when captured by 
Moroccan troops in France. Yet 
hara-kiri has been considered a cus
tom particularly Japanese.

Britain’s Late Start.
LondonxExpress :—If we had start

ed creating an adequate army four 
years ago we should, at the beginning 
of August, have been able to send 
five hundfed thousand trained men to 
the Continent. If we had been able 
to do that Germany would probably 
never have begun the war, and, under 
any. circumstances, Belgium and the 
north of France would not have been 
ravaged
the ‘scaremongers,’ our fleet in the 
North Sea is magnificient in its stren
gth, but, thanks to the cheeseparing 
of the ‘economists,’ we have no fast 
cruisers at sea to check the activity 
of the Emdens.

On All Our Gem

NIPPON CHand means they are now rallying to 
$te help of John Bull with a spon-

The Kaiser won’t be given peace, 
and in the end will find that he has to 
hand out his territory in pieces. He 
has already had to part with quite a 
few outside chunks.

taneity which demonstrates just how 
ihuch Bernhardi didn’t know what he 
was talking about. And finally, Ger
man supremacy in South Africa is al- 
Ijjsady receiving such a wallop as to 
make it feel dizzy.

- Here is another beautiful ebullition 
Uttered before the war by a leading 
•erman general :

“Canada, South Africa and Austra- 
Mfi are developing into independent 
nations and states, and will, when 
tfceir time comes, claim formal inde
pendence.
constitute a grave menace to the sta- 
tillity of England-s Empire, and these 
dangers largely influence England’s 
^|titude towards Germany.”

- Fiddlesticks! The overseas domin
ons have proved loyal to a man, and 
England's attitude towards Germany 
l*s had no other influence save that 
qf iminding her own business and ex
acting Germany to mind hers.
-The Kaiser and his war lords had 

dVerything prepared for this struggle, 
t£ the last buckle and to the last rivet, 
4Bd their spy system has been the 
most elaborate thing of the kind ever 
ewolved, but events have already 
ppoved that they were dwelling in a 
fljiols’ paradise when they started the 
present ruction. The entire British 
fimpire has held true. Threatened 
civil war in Ireland disappeared like 
demist before the glow of loyal feeling. 
Ijdia is doing her part. In fact, in 
every direction there has been one 
gfand rally to the standard. The only 
defection which has taken place has 
concerned Germany alone—the refu
sât of Italy to be dragged into the 
flay on behalf of the Fatherlandr

TO LEAD TO EARLY 
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety oi 
decorated Japanese ward 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if sma 
ment is made.

* * over
Big guns built in France for Japan 

and ready for shipment have been 
placed at the disposal of the former 
country by the Far Eastern power. 
They also announce that they are 
sending back others already delivered. 
As an ally the little Jap knows his 
business.

forembarrassment

faultlessSmart — refined
in every detail—combining the 
limit of luxury with the limit of 
utility is the new-Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this beautiful car is 
economical in operation and low In price. 
Don’t fail to see it.

VANSTO
CHINA HA

y xrx xAll these circumstances London Times: 
why we think the Germans will fail 
is that their purpose is unsound _ 
They are forsaking the principles of 

which they have done^ so much 
to expound. When the Kaiser or
ders an advance on Calais at this 
critical juncture, his reasons are pol
itical rather than military. He is ex
pending his strength in a direction 
foreign to his "true objective, and 
very rarely in a war do such blund
ers fail to meet with retribution. The 
possession Of Calais would leave the

much 
It would

\Russian
Captures
Enormous

.. TH
EMPRESI

FOR W(

and laid waste. Thanks to
war

ford Motor Company
FORD, ONTARIO

' \ Scrupulous Britain
Westminster Gazette:—The public 

may rest assured that on the question 
of contraband generally, the Govern
ment is doing its utmost to guard tha 
entional interests. We are waging this 
war in protest against the doctrine 
that banishes law from- international 
relations, and we are rightly denounc
ing the unscrupulousness of our enemy 
in trampling on the rights of neu
trals and non-combatants. In such 
circumstances it is specially incum
bent on us to'be careful of our con
duct, and not to give the enemy a 
handle for say’ing that we are guilty 
of the very offences that we impute 
to him.

PARIS, Nov. 11.—A Havas 
Agency despatch from Petrograd 
says:

“It is estimated here that during 
the recent fighting in East Prussia 
the Germans lost 70 per cent, of 
their officers. From October _ 23 
to November 5 the total Russian 
captures amounted to 323 officers, 
21,750 soldiers, four mortars, 52 
cannon, 52 quick-firers and a large 
amount of munitions of war, in
cluding a quantity of provisions.”

PRINCE GETS JOB 
PARIS, Nov. it.—The Petrograd 

correspondent of the Matin telegraphs 
as follows: “It is reported that after a 
council of war, presided over by the 
kaiser, the crown prince was appoint
ed commander in chief of all the Ger
man and Austrian armies operating 
against Russia, with Gen. Von Hind- 
enberg commanding the left wing and 
General Dankl the right”

OP CANADA, LIMITED

fortunes of Germany very 
where they were before, 
not disturb the British people, who 
were long ako prepared quite calmly 
to see the Germans in occupation 01 
Northern France and even in Paris, as 
was shown when, for a brief space, 
Sir John French transferred his sea 
base to the Bay of Biscay.

HIS famous : 
appeals to lo 

footwear—made fi 
■ skin and retains it 
The soles are G<

Made in j

T. FORD 
COUPELET

f fl F. O. B. 
I 1/ Ford, Ont. 

Ftilly Equipped

1
:<X

SOCIALIST DEAD.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 

11.—The newspaper Verawerts, an- 
the death of Frederick Wil

liam Metzger, the Socialist member 
of the Reichstag for Hamburg. He 
was a iournalist an,d was 66 years old. 1
nounces

Improvement Visible.
Grand Rapids Press: The world 

has been passing through a great 
commercial crisis in consequence of 
the European war. This country is 
standing up under it as well as any 
man dared hope and improvement is 
already noted in many directions.

The Cultured Murderer.
London Chronicle: The criminal 

who wears a white collar and com
mits murder by the latest light of 
science is possibly more odious, cer
tainly more dangerous than Bill

s «V i

CASTORIA .

Dealer for 
Brant County

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always bears 

the
Signature of

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.,Masscy-Harris Co. will resume work 
on a considerable scale on December

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
stated that citv real estate values
Would shortly fail.

TREADEHan’t think because you have taken many 
remedies In vain that, your case is Incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seeiptngly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys- 

| pepsin and general debility. Take Hood’s. 1
1
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A BARGAIN C
We advise—that we have establishes »

Counter in the Right Main Aisle, opposite th 
Street Annex.

The purpose of this is to have a specific 
sale of all special items, and broken lots, that 
encumber the regular departments, and not be con 
for quick selling if scattered about the store.

Items,” will be made frequently, and many money-saving 
chances will always be on deck.

For to-morrow you will find :
30 pairs Children’s Wool Hose and Wool *|

Mitts, 19c and 25c lots. Bargain Counter Price lût

45 pairs fine Cashmere Rib HoSe. Bargain I Q/» 
Counter Price .............................................................AvV

20 Cream Duck Kitchen Aprons, large size OKf* 
with bib, 50c. For.................................................£iO\*

12 only 50c Hair Brushes

20 bottles 25c Toilet Water 15C

Children’s Flannelette Drawers and Petti- 1 Ta 
coats, about 50 of them. Bargain Counter Price i-VV

59 pair fine all wool Rib Cashmere Hose, the smaller 
sizes. Worth 30c. Bargain Counter Price, per

y2 inch Fancy Silk Cushion Cord. Bargain 
Counter Price, yard......,.......................... ....... ••••

30 Fancy Wings and Mounts, Dollar goods,

—Right Main Aisle.

m

m

19c
for

' v' " ■
1

•v1,ppl
- ' '
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WAS STABBED 
W A HOTEL

fr9 COMPLEXION 
A JOY FOREVER
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GUARD OF THIRTY.
It will require a guard of thirty 

men to watch the Turks at the local 
armories, fifteen at night and fifteen 
during the day.
MICKY IONS THERE

Micky Ions, the former well known 
lacrosse player of Brantford, is with 
the Canadian contingent. Mickey is a 
member of Princess Pat’s crack regi-

.ly that wants a»fine, glow- 
nl skin should take old re- 
1’s Sarsaparilla, a physi- 
scription, which gives a 
by color.
lur blood is made pure, 
e system is improved, 
ails, hives, eczema surely

los5 of appetite, tired 
akness are symptoms of 
tealthy blood.
Sarsaparilla builds up the 
tit by purifying the blood. 
Ifest and most successful .

ittle from any druggist, 
nent today. Improvement 
first dose.

OCTOBER TAXES.
The taxes collected last month 

amounted to the handsome total of 
$134,206.68.

BUILDING PERMIT.
The Stanley Heights Company, have 

taken out a building permit for a brick 
cottoge to be built on Wellington St 
at a cost of $1,000.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
A meeting of the Collegiate Insti

tute Board will be held in the Board 
Room of the Collegiate Institute on 
Friday evening, November 13th.

DULY QUALIFIED.
Principals J. S. Rowe, Foster.and 

White of the Public School staff nave 
all secured certificates and are now 
dulv qualified instructors in muskefry 
training.
RESOLUTION ITbCEWED.

The secretary of the Brant Patriotic 
and War Relief Association has. sub
mitted to the City Council a copy of 
a resolution passed at their Saturday 
meeting with regard to the restarting 
of work on the L. E. and N. line to 
Port Dover.

TO DISCUSS HYDRO.
Five hundred township residents 

have been notified of a special meet
ing of the ratepayers to discuss Hydro 
Electric for Parkdale, Grand View and 
Echo Place, on Tuesday, November 
17th. The meeting will be held in the 
Council chamber of the Court House.
BROKE 5-COIl"sPRING.

While passing over Lome Bridge 
towards the city yesterday a motor 
lorry struck a hole in the newly con
structed roadway and a spring was 
broken. The Matthews-Blackwell 
Co. have notified the city that the bill 
for repairs will be submitted to them 
upon its being rendered.
civic works!-*-

Some two hundred men are at pre
sent employed upon civic works 
which include such undertakings as 
the Street Railway improvements, 
Dufferin Avenue sewer, Erje Aevnue 
sewer, and the Park drive. The 
age daily wage is $i.6o per man with 
a pay sheet of some $400. This goes 
towards the relief of the present dis
tress.
TENNIS NOTEs!

Miss Nainie Howie is now the pos
sessor of the Ruddy Cup. She defeat
ed the holder, Miss Stephanie Jones 
after three sets on Monday last-w 
were keenly contested thrtmghouf. 
The first sett was taken by Miss 
Jones with a score of 6-2, but after 
this Mims Howie rallied and took bohe 
the remaining sets with the score oi 
6-2, The cup becomes the property 
of the winner on three successive vic
tories, but as yet it has passed around 
freely. Miss Jones havipg won it from 
Miss Nellie Jones, who was defeated 
in thig year’s tournament hy Miss 
Howie, h -

CLASS EXAMINED.
Tht provisional school at the 

Armories was last night subjected ic 
a rigorous and searching examination 
by the staff officers from Toronto. 
The men made an excellent showing 
and were the subject of much head- 
shaking on the part of their onlook
ers the Turkish prisoners.

Sergt.-Major Oxtaby and Staff- 
Sergt. Coleman were present as also 
were Adjt. Ballachey and Maj. Genet.

Lt.-Col. Lang, Staff Instructional 
Cadre and his aide, Capt. Eaton 
Smith went into matters strictly with 
the N.C.O’.. brought before them 
and at he finish expressed themselves 
as thoroughly satisfied with the 
work done.

Our Anniversary SaleIN WAR DISPUTE
-s*; •

wLocal Armenians and Hun
garians Have a Fight 

Last Night.
'r

ment.
expressed pleasure.

The Farringdon Debating Society 
met in the Public Library last night 
and expressed great appreciation oi 
the room which had' been prepared for 
them by the Librarian.

Very Attractive Dresses 
Moderately Priced

Kircud Gargosian was stabbed in the 
back by John Nemeth, a Hungarian, 
at the Benwell Hotel last night. He 
attempted to act as peacemaker be
tween two quarreling parties and a 
thrust in the left shoulder was his re
ward. The wound although deep, is 
not serious and Gargesian was to-day 
able to resume his duties, although his 
left arm is for a day or two practi
cally useless.

About nine-thirty last night an 
argument over the war took place in 
the bar of the Benwell Hotel between 
two Armenians and three Hungarians, 
each party defending the tactics1 of an 
opponent. This developed, with facial 
feeling, iiÿo a fray and things were 
looking very rough when Gargesian, 
with a cry, rushed into the midst of 
the cotribatants and called upon them 
to desist.

No heed was taken and again he 
called for a stoppage of the scene. 
No notice was taken, but a knife flash
ed and Gargosian staggered away with 
a deep wound in his shoulders from 
which blood gushed forth. The police 

called and they quickly arrested 
the five combatants and took Gargos
ian to the station.

The Hungarians taken in were John 
Nemeth, 24, said to have committed 
the offence of stabbing, Joe Ko vac 24 
and Louie Veda, 22. all residing at 6 
Ann street. The Armenians taken, 
were Set Kalagian and Gargosian. 
They freely admitted the scrap and 
gave the cause, explaining that they 
were excited with .liuor. Meanwhile 
the injured man was rendered first aid 
and the blood ceased to flow. The 
police surgeon arrived and gave his 
opinion that the wound was not dan
gerous and1 would heal up with rest. 
It was a deep incession about three 
quarters of an inch below the skin. A 
muscle had been cut, and fortunately 
no veins or arteries had been severed. 
Two stitches were put in the wound on 
the spot and Gargosian made his way 
home to Wilkin Street.

The Hungarians concerned, in this 
affray are new arrivals from Buffalo 
and have not been in the city more 
than three days. They were allowed 
out on bail to appear this morning, 

in a surety of $200 and,the others 
in sureties of $50.

1.

The wide skirt illustrated 
in the latest fashion maga
zines has come to be an ac
cepted style. We are show
ing some very charming 
gowns characterized by this 
latest touch of fashion.

Hère are a few smart 
styles that deserve special 
mention^

A Very Dainty Gown of 
Bottle Green Crepe de Chine, 
with long knife pleated tun
ic, long bodice with . soft 
shirred back, deep girdle, 
forming sash in front, finish

ed with upstanding collar and cuffs of white (IÎOO Kfl 
taffeta silk,. Special............... ...........................

TO HAVE LECTURES
Local members of the 32nd Battery 

who are going to the front, will not 
go without instruction on their woirk. 
Every night commencing at 8 o’clock, 
a lecture will be given at headquarters 

part of the artillery service.

the same hardships as' 
nave been worthy of the 
taditions of the service.

officers and men, Great 
as paid, and is paying, 
continue to pay, a cruel 
6nt price for the liberties 
fe and her own existence 
â wide power.”

on some
AT ELM AVE.

Mr. W. H. Whitaker of the Far
ringdon church preached a splendid 
sermon in Elm Ate. Methodist 
church on Sunday evening last, 
duet by Mr. and Mrs. W. Lewis was 
much appreciated.

\
IfARAL SUPPLY b-A A

STORY HOUR.
The Children’s Story Hour which 

was held yesterday at the Public Lib
rary was one of the best ever held in 
the city, some 93 children being pre- 

Te subject of the Union Jack

■ '.>5■
inued from Page 1)
Id other musical instru- 
kvhich that metal is used, 

demand, which, of 
being rigorously enforc- 
roused feelings of the 
(ejection in the music 
ich forsees an immedi- 
of itself. The shortage 
khetics is due, chiefly, 
to the German general 
|ief that it .fcould readily 
its supply from captur

ai and Belgium medical 
|d as Germany does not 
the basic ingredients of 
j chloroform, the Red 
in bad shape in this re-

i

, made an intense appeal to all patriotic 
children. ‘1were

Sa<re Green Venetian Cloth Dress, long straight line tunic, 
ver a Roman stripe satin skirt, tunic finished with band of 
rocaded plush, high standing collar of plush Kll
nd satin 4eep cpIShecl gidrle. Special........ VA
-- Street or Afternoon Dress of Venetian Cloth, m wine and 

Copenhagen, with graduated tunic sides and back high 
collar of self satin trimmed and button, deep Û*1 H Kl| 
crushed black satin girdle. Special------- .$15 totP-L I

NO BALL NEXT YEAR
The Canadian Northwest League 

and the Canadian League have asked 
the National Association for permis
sion to close their parks during 1915 
on account of the European war, and 
the general sentiment was in favor of 
granting their request. The matter 
will be decided tc-day at-die conven
tion in Omaha.

GOT WRIST WATCH.
A pleasant event took place at the 

Wm. Buck Stove Company’s works 
to-day when W. A. Lane, who is leav
ing for a course of instruction at 
Kingston, before going to the front, 
with the second contingent, was pre
sented with a wrist watch by his shop 
mates. B. J. Widdis made the presen
tation and Billy made a suitable reply.

ARMENIANS.
The local Armenian colony is agi

tated slightly as to whether they too 
are liable to be put under lock and 
key, they being subjects but unwill
ing vassals of the Sultan. An amus
ing incident of the march up Dal- 
housie street last night was the smil
ing face of an Armenian as he watch
ed the Turks go up under guard: 
“Dat’s good; dat‘s‘ all right! and 
he radiated supreme satisfaction.

OFP*TO T#E*R6<Nrè *■«-«—
Jay Mott, a popular young chemist 

of the city, and son of the late Wm. 
Mott of Mount Vernon, has been or
dered to report at Hamilton for ac
tive service. He has joined the Army 
Medical Corps, and on Monday night 
passed his final examination. He will 
form one of a 'hundred strong now 
ordered up at Hamilton where they 
will stay for a short time before join
ing the second contingent at Toronto. 
The boys of the Y. M. C. A. have ex
pressed their appreciation of 'his ac
tion by presenting him with a set of 
useful appliances for camp use. Jay 
was employed at the M. H. Robertson 
drug store.

Basque Dress in combination of serge and silk, others all 
Crepe de chine with long plaited tunics, high rolled

$17.50
< -iMAN WIRELESS 

, Nov. 11.—(By wireless to 
in official communication 
fenna and given out in Ser

as follows: “Fighting at 
the mountains on the line 
ts to Lesnitza in Servia, 
kto the bight and several 
krenched positions were 
Austrians continued their 

It of Losnitza, Krouponi 
ka, where the rear guards 
py repeatedly were driven 
perous prisoners and one 
s captured.’ ,

amortd Boultbee, niece of 
Mulock, is leaving Lou

is to serve as a Red Cross

aver- silk, 1 ■
standing collars and cuffs. - 
Special...............,..............$9.50, $12.50, $15 to

Smart Serge Dresses in good shades Brown, Navy, Wine, 
Copenhagen, long Russian overskirt with straight line skirt, 
waist very dainty with roll collar and buttoned vest of white 
corded silk^nished in surplice effect. ' $12 50

I

$9 to Dame Fashion Favors Black 
This Season—

And This Color is Strongly Brought 
Out in the Handsome Seal Plush 

and Broad-Tail Cloth Coats 
We Are Now Showing

Special .. *»'/..' ...
Special Black Silk Basque Dress for misses, plaited 

skirt finished in sash effect and ties, modified bas?- ti»Q CA 
que effect with white collar and cuffs. Special... <P«/«VV

hich
over-

one
—Second Floor.

ft;

Givi Yourself at Present of 
$5.00 Lounging Robe 

For $2.98

tiue Relief LOOK FORM]na'p ••'.■’Siftio?

suffering caused by dis- 
imditions of the organs 
fion and elimination— 
Ration and biliousness— 
lecured by the. safe, 
ind gentle action of

»a VerV Attractive Plush Coat, an elegant winter wrap, loose 
fitting, cut on straight lines of present-day fashions, fastened 
at waistline with handsome silk ornament and plush buttons, 
butterfly set-in sleeve, collar may be worn flat or roll- ti?OK

1 ed, full satin lined. Special......................................... .. • •
Handsome Wrap for dress or evening wear in broadtail 

cloth, smart loose lines, raglan sleeve fastened with silk orna 
ments, beautiful shade of grey satin lining, high (PO7" Kf|
at neck. Special.......................................................&& < «W
Muff to match............

Novelty Coat of Ural Lamb Cloth, this model cut with
butterfly set-in sleeve with

Zero weather will give you chances a-plcttty to make 
good use of one.

Rich,,Warm Eiderdown Robes, in plain blue or varie
gated colored floral designs, beautifully satin trimmed 
and splendidly made, all sizes. Regular $5. (PO QQ 
O r special price.................................................

echam’s Canadian Trade Will be Gone 
Into More Extensively 

By the Firm.Pills -•j
t

$6.50In boxes. 25 cent# The resuming of operations at the 
Massey-Harris works on December I, 
which closed for stock-taking shortly 
before the European war crisis br.oke 
out, will assist materially in alleviat
ing the unemployed situation in 
Brantford. The company are reopen
ing their immense industry in To
ronto and Brantford for several rea
sons. In this connection all the per
manent employes of the company, as 
distinguished from transients who had 
onlv been on the payroll for a few 
months, will be engaged.

Agricultural Prosperity Assured 
Speaking last night, Mr. Thomas 

Findley, Vice-President, ànd Assistant 
General Manager of the company, ex
pressed confidence that the agricul
tural prosperity of Canada was already 
assured. In view of this assurance the 
firm propose constructing all the ma
chines necessary to meet the increas
ed farming activity next year in dif
ferent points of Canada. Mr. Findley 
stated that while the Canadian busi
ness only accounts for fifty per cent 
of their total output, the firm did not 
anticipate ah immediate revival in 
their export trade until the war is 
over.

here.
fancy crepe, empire (R 4 
..................$1.50 to «frx

Crepe Kimonas, plain or
style, satin trimmings............

Silk Padded House Jackets, high at neck, fastened 
with silk: cord ornaments. (£.^ KA
Special............................. .$3.50 and

pretty fulness, showing the 
deep self cuffs, having convertible-collar, which can be worn 
high or rolled back, seven-eighths length, satin (j^^ £)Q

Muff to match..’................................... ..................................... $7’50

new

PRICES REDUCED CIRCLE MEETING.
The Jackson Mission Circle held 

their regular meeting at the home oi 
Mrs. Wm. Eascott, Sydenham Street 
last evening. .
"ening was an address by Mrs. Ross 
of Hamilton, the Branch Superintend
ent of Circles. The young ladies 
delighted with the information given 
by Mrs. Ross, and the interesting 
manner in which she conveyed her 
message. The study book was taken 
up under the direction of Miss Mild
red Wilson. A pleasing duet was 
rendered by the Misses A. and H. 
Huffman. Miss Leila James proved 
her self to be an artistic pianiste. 
Others taking part in the program 
were Miss Margaret English and Miss 
Doughtjr. The hostess served dainty- 
refreshments. The attendance was 
splendid and the organization is doing 
a good work.

'I
On All Our Genuine —Second Floor. —Second Floor.The feature of the ev-NIPPON CHINAf I

LB.CROMPTON & CO. | LB.CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & COwere

L B. CROMPTON & CO.TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY- I 
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely I 
decorated Japanese wares ever | 
shown in the city. ,

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

I

periority of the wagons supplied the 
first Canadian contingent. They are 
specially reinforced and equipped with- 
evefy possible requirement, being pro
nounced by the British War Office as 
being beyond question the strongest 
and most serviceable wagons ever 
made for military transport purposes. 
The probability is that more will be 
required, not only by the British 
troops but by the armies of the allies.

With the 
City Police ■

MADE IN KANDYLANDiSS VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALLhe “Chocolates”i + H H 4M ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦

of The assault and wounding case was 
aired at the police court this morning 
when live foreigners were charged 
wits being disorderly last night, by 
constable Stewart. It resulted in Joe 
j-vovacs, who used the knife, being 
sent down for six months imprison
ment without the option of a fine. The 
Armenians concerned were dismissed.

The evidence disclosed the fact that 
over the war 

Kovacs

et. Making Wagons for Armies 
Mr. Findley pointed out that since 

the war started the Massey-Harris 
Company have never had less than 
1,500 men employed, in their factories, 
including Toronto, Brantford and 
Woodstock, turning out army trans
port wagons for the Dominion Gov
ernment. and the British military 
authorities. Some 2000 wagons were 
built for the British War Office, and 
the last delivery goes forward to 
Montreal to-day. Employes, from 
Toronto and Brantford were despatch
ed to Woodstock to work on the con
signments. and accordingly the uitem- 
ployment in the Massey-Harris works 
was not as great as was generally in
ferred. Z

..THE ..
EMPRESS SHOE

FOR WOMEN

WE MANUFACTURE all of our CHOCO
LATES AND CANDIES, STRICTLY FRESH 
AND PURE, on the PREMISES.

A BOX OF OUR

“Chocolate Bitter Sweets”
at 60c Pound is a Sure Hit

Our NEWPORT CARAMELS and our 
GLACE NUT GOODIES, at 30c and 40c pound, 
are SURE WINNERS.

Come With the Crowd to 
KANDYLAND

WHISPER OF PEACEIS
lice.

(Continued on Page 5)
Rome reports that the Austrian 

army is abandoning its positions 
in Western Galicia and will win
ter at the foot of the Carpathians, 
renewing the war from that base 
in the spring, but the stubborn 
defence of Przemysl and the evi
dent determination to defend Cra
cow hardly confirm this report.

Despatches reaching London 
from Belgium and Holland con
tinue to insist that the Germans 
are withdrawing 16 any of their 
troops from their western battle 
front, but the official commun
ications from the headquarters of 
the alies, do not indicate any 
diminuation in the force of the 
German attack, which is proceed
ing with its usaul fury.

The food situation in Belgium 
is daily becoming more critical. 
Even Antwerp which is the best 
supplied of Belgian 
clamoring for the provisions 
brought into the country by the 
American commission.

Hon. Dr. Betand, ex-Postmaster- 
General for Canada, writes to friends 
on this side that he was in Antwerp 
at the time of its capitulation.

t an argument sprang up 
and developed into'a fight, 
pleaded not guilty and denied that he 
had used the knife, but the Armenians 
and one of his own countrymen, John 
Nerriith, swore tffey saw him use a 
knife and throw it away. P. -C. Stew
art recovered the knife blood-stained. 
On this evidence, Kovacs was con
victed, the magistrate declaring that 
the country would not stand for the 
use of knives in an assault The fact 
that he was an ’Hungarian, and had 
stabbed a British ally, in an Armeni
an, made it look Ugly for him. 
must remember his position in the 
present state of affairs. The sentence 
would be six months hard labor with
out the alternative of a fine.

His compatriots, John Nemith and 
Louie Veda, were fined ten dollars 
each, or a month’s imprisonment.

Antoni Lepeski was ordered to pay 
wages due to Domnick Misha, to the 
extent of $12.50. The amount owing 
was disputed by the employee and the 
employer and the Bench settled the 
question.

John Ruskie must send his son to 
senoot, and for past breaches of the 
act he was fined two dollars this 
morning. _

x I1 X

HIS famous shoe for women 
appeals to lovers of beautiful 

footwear—made from patent colt- 
skin and retains its brilliant lustre 
The soles are Goodyear welted*

Made in all sizes

TF. O. B. 
Ford, Ont. 

|r Equipped

;
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$4 \ A Popular Wagon.
Mr. Findley added that the order 

from the British War Office was ob
tained upon the strength and sti- TREMAINEHe

S ;

s' Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

Children Cry »
FOR FLETCHER'S

WE SELL THEM !

1 The Candy Man 50 Market Street

NEItt icities, is
I
a

Dealer for
rant County SHOE CO. USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS. I

TREADEASY
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GERMAN SPY WAS
SHOT IN LONDON

a: ■m wm> m

WMm r $
f:4- qg;& -■

__________ m A H, ication'•v ------- -1----------------
LONDON, Nov. io—It is officially ed on hoard Emperor William’s rac-

annouttced that Carl Hans Lody alias inÇ.^*'prosecutor in summing up. said 

Charles A. Inglis, who was found Lody had admitted being an alien 
guilty by a Court martial of espion- enemy posing as a civilian—at times 
alre Nov. 2, has been shot as a spy. an American—meanwhile commum- 

Lodv when arrested, claimed to be eating important information to Ger- 
an American, but later confessed that .many. He described the prisoner as 
he was a German. He had lived in one "upon whom the international 
New York and Omaha. In the latter law against spies should be imposed, 
citv he married the daughter of Gott- Counsel for the defence admitted 
lieb Storz a brewer, who later di- that Lody was a German Lieutenant, 

° a him 'and said he had'taken the risks be-vorced him. £le he thought it was his highest
duty to do so. He asked for a sen
tence less than that of death, but 
said if the .full penalty were exacted 
Lody would face it like a man. 
again'statddkk-H 11‘

IS!L tBy Special Wire to the Courier] 
PETROGRAD, via Londot 

Nov. it—That a Russian advanc 
on Cracow, Galicia, is_ imminen 
seems to be co 
port that the cc__
Austrians has issued an order ex
pelling all non-combatants from 
the city.

This re

,TheIf you want to know what Gin Pills

lie will tell you what Gin Pills dul 
for him, after be had suffered with 
Kidifey trouble for 15 years. Here 
is his letter :

"Ï : B,

An Awful Gallop.
Sergeant T. Tims. 4th. Dragoon 

Guards, who was sergeant-instructor 
at St. Oswald’s College, Ellesmere, 
Salop, until the war broke out, in a 
letter from the front says:

I am still alive, but how I got 
through has been little short of mir
aculous. We have been in a great 
many engagements, and a couple of 
particularly, heavy ones. In our sec
ond one our cavalry brigade suffered 
severely. We charged in. front of 100 
of the German heavy guns, and thou
sands of their infantry kept up a ter
rific fire on us the whole time.

Talk about hell! It can be nothing 
in comparison. The bullets and burst
ing shells were like rain, and men fell 
in dozens on all sides. My squadron 
went into action 180 strong. After 

gallop across that awful valley 
we numbered seventy horses and men! 
Great praise was bestowed on the 
troops by Major-General Sir Charles 
Ferguson, who thanked me personal
ly. We were told that the charge was 
practically a sacrifice to find out the 
Strength and dispositions of,the ene
my: but at what a cost! Everyone 
who went through could thank God 
for surviving such an ordeal. Onr 
infantry'here also suffered badly, but 
of Course we have wiped thousands of 
Germans off the map.

■Some of the experiences I have had 
are really tdo horrible to think about, 
let alone tell you of them in a letter. 
We arc now with the French cavalry 
on a sweeping movement, and hope to 
crush the Germans.’

A Gallant Mother
Mrs. X., of Ascot, the mother of a 

distinguished officer, Major*X., has 
just made a thrilling journey to find 
her son.

Major X. was at a home station 
when he received orders to proceed 
with a hundred men to another home 
station. In an hour the company had 
entrained, and then found they were 
bound for Southampton and later that 
they were to ship for France, Maj.or 
X. had no opportunity of packing his 
luggage and could not communicate 
home until he reached Havre. From 
the base Major X. telegraphed for 
clothes, especially a waterproof coat.

Having had her letters returned 
from the war office with the written 
intimation that the major’s address 
was unkonwn, Mrs. X. left for Lon
don at half-past seven in the morning. 
She visited the war office but gained 
no information. She bought the 
clothes her son wanted, called on a 
sister, and by half-past eleven was in 
the train for Southampton. The sister, 
who tried to disuade her, went with 
her to Waterloo station and then to 
Southampton. On the ship’s gangway 
she wrote a telegram telling her friends 
that they were both going to France.

At the base the women saw the 
commanding officer, and then heard 
by teteptoone frotte the 'C'antp' tHat’ Ma-' 
jor X. had left a few minutes before 
for the front. Mrs. X. hurried to the 
railway station as a last hope and 
saw her son walking with other offi
cers across the line to the platform. 
Mother and son had a few precious 
moments together before one return
ed to the boat and the other went to 
the front.

4;
prisoners at 
tion camp at

F0811 the large <
dri| LONDON, Nov. 11 ... „ .

has sent the following communica
tion to Sir John French, Commander 
of the British expeditionary force "on 
the continent:

"The splendid pluck, spirit and en
durance shown by my troops in the 
desperate fighting which has contin
ued so many days against vastly sup
erior forces fills me with admiration. 
I am confident of the final result of 
their noble efforts under your able 
command.’

ini rm
cent issue of t 

"received here.

■neighborhood, under Prussian 
tion. He repairs the foads work 
the fields, pulls up weeds in the s 
ches laid out as gardens, and le 
the ground where necessary. It 
prisoners work, but not slave's w 
that he docs, and everything is ( 
ijutctly and good-naturedly.

"One hears no had or angry w 
no summons to be mote diligent,, 
one notices no unfriendly glan 
Often enough the German Larrdwe 
maun superintending the party sli 
how things must be done by tal 
the tool* into his own hands; 
Tommy is quite willing to learn
^e?hteamcnP^mcW‘frt,otoSthrr 

and love the soil.
"Each gang is in charge of on 

its own non-commissioned offic 
and is superintended by a man, of 
Prussian Landwehr. Only the : 
and file work; the . non-commissic 
officers, who, according to miii 
prescriptions, cannot be requircc 
work, stand about smoking ci 
ettes. Communication between 
English and the Germans is car 
on by' signs, for not one of the ! 
Englishmen at Doberitz either sfi 
or understands a word of Germar

The Vossische Zeitung states 
the British prisoners did not get 
well with the French and 
prisoners at Doberitz, and that t 
was also a’ distinctly hostile atti 
between the English and Scotch 
oners on the one hand and the 
où/the other. The Superintenden 
says, were obliged to separate the 
inti) regiments so,that the Irish n 
woirk alone.

re
accoi“I suffered tor about 15 years with 

my'Kidneys. 1 could get nothing to 
help me. The pain went all through 
my back and shoulder» and down 
the calves of my legs. When I would 
sit down for a while. 1 could, not. 
straighten up again until I would 
walk a rod or more, the pain was so 
great. Aneighbor advised me to take 
GIN PILLS. I did so and six boxes 
cured me. It is about two and a half 
years since I <juit taking them. My 
back is all right; no pains and no 
more backache. I thantGIN PILLS

toAll Rifles and Guns Go 
Through Hands of 

Experts Only.

.al-. 3
port ii printed in the 

Rusakoe Slovo, which also an
nounces that the German Gener
als. Von Maekgne and Von 
Leibert, were made prisoners in 
the fighting around Sieradzi.

ALLIES HOLD OWN
LONDON, Nov. ii.—The corre

spondent of the Times in northern 
France, telegraphing under date of 
Tuesday, says: "As a result of the 
fighting on Sunday and Monday at 
Ypres, La Bassee and the neighbor
hood of Messines, the allies neither 
gained nor lost. The Germans sim
ilarly maintained their positions, but 
lost enormously in men and material.’’

Met Death in Tower.
Lody met his death in the Tower 

of London after having been found 
guilty by a court martial on charges 
of having communicated with the 
enemy; The statement concerning 
the execution is brief, saying, Sen- 
tence was duly confirmed."

It is understood that Lody died 
game • refusing to the last to reveal 
the name of the superior officer from 
whom he received his instructions to 

the British navy.
m. ..is was the first execution in the 

Tower of I.ondon for a century and 
a. half. The scene of the execution 
was the tower barracks, not far from 
the spot where Anne Bolcyn apd 
other persons famous in English his
tory were put to death.

, Lody was about 28 years of age.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—There is no 
weapon in use by our forces to-day 
which has to stand so terrible, a strain 
as the quick- firing guns.

This fires a projectile weighing 
about eighteen and a half pounds. It 
has a range of over four miles, and 
the shell, on leaving the muzle, trav
els more than three hundred yards 
for the first second.

In all great gun factories there is a 
special department where this test
ing is carried out. First of fall the 
barrel, from bore to muzzle, is accur
ately gauged with the most delicate 
instruments. >

Inside the Bartel
Next, a guttapercha impression is 

taken of the inside of the barrel. This 
is kept—filed, you might say—togeth
er with full particulars and descrip
tion of the gun to which it belongs-

If all appears correct the gun is 
sent to the proving ground.

Here the testing is more severe, the 
charges used being considerably heav' 
ier than those employed in actual war
fare. It speaks well for modern work
manship that very few cannon show 
any signs of damage from this treat
ment.

Guns that have withstood the test 
are .then returned to the works, where 
the guaging process is gone through 
all over again. Inside and out, the 
whole barrel is carefully measured to 
see if there is any enlargement due 
to the heavy charge.

If the expert pronounces that the 
.gun is satisfactory, off it goes to the 
grinding shop, where the bore is 
lapped out with lead blocks in order 
to give a perfect polish and finish.

The final process is the browning, 
which consists In treating the whole 
of the outside of the weapon four or 
five times over with a certain acid. 
This enables the weapon to resist 
weather in a remarkable fashion.

Our field artillery is the finest in 
the world, not even excepting the 
German. It is also fairly modern. It 
was only ten years ago that we re
armed alt our batteries. We built elev
en hundred new guns which cost rath
er over £600 aoiece. At the Okehamp- 
ton range on Dartmoor one of these 
guns established a record by firing 
twenty-nine rounds within a minute. 

From Solid Steel.

General French replied, thanking ; 
his Majesty for the message, which 
he said had been received with' grat- '* 
itude and pride by the army. He as- 1 
sured the King "of our unalterbale de
termination to uphold the highest 
traditions of your Majesty-’s army and 
carry the campaign through to a vie- P 
torious conclusion.’

........-Â'

BADLY WOUNDED.
LONDON, Nov. 11.—The Express 

states that Captain Pleshkoff, the 
famous Russian horseman, who won 
the King Edward cup at the Interna
tional horse show at London, has been 
badly wounded in battle near Warsaw.

À FINE GIFT
LONDON, Nov. 11—The Times to- 

day announces that Auguste Rodtn, 
the eminent French sculptor, has pre
sented to the English nation a col
lection of a score of fine sculptures 
representing every period of Rodifl’s 
genius, as a token of his admiration 
of the Eng-i’h heroes, who are fight
ing side by side with their French 
brethren.

sP! oury >' ; *
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Carl Hans Lody, the first man to 
be shot as a spy in generations m 
Bri,tariff, Cnee wtqs .employed as a 
guide by a touring agency m New 
York, and also worked for the Union 
Pacific Railway in Omaha. He was 
arrested late in September in Lon
don! charged with espionage, and at 
His trial testified that he was a 

in the German

• 1 L
60c. box, 6 for $2.50. Sold in the 
U.S. under thè name‘'GÎNQ” Pills. 
Trial treatment if yon write
National Drug C Chemical Co. 
ol Canada, Limited. Toronto

SMgt
COMB SAGE TEA IN 

LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR
260 it!

i ¥
8Mothers Know . 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

■
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If Mixed With Sulphur it Dark
ens so Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell.
R

• former Lieutenant
but that he had been transferr-

3 ’
navv,
ed to the reserves.

In his capacity as a 
Lody said lie . ....
ceed to Britain to keep tracx of the 
movements of the British fleet, but 
was warned not to do any spying. He 
was told to travel as an American cit
izen, “and in consequence of that l 
received an American passport. Un
claimed membership in several New 
York societies. Last year Lodÿ serv

it
____ _v mmm!

AVMfltabkPreparalionMs-
i TV-reserve officer, 

ordered' to pro- B 4r- $l,/Yiiwas Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,’’ you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This 
simple mixture can bè depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair and is splendid for dandruff, 
dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it’s so easy 
to use, too. You simply dampen a 
Comb or soft brush and draw it 
through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application 
or two it is restored to its natural 
color and looks glossy, soft and abun
dant.

1> 4OF LONDON TIMES i
- =

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Wars may 
come and battles may surge but thàt 
hardy perennial, the “Agony Çolumn’ 
of the London Times, remains undis
turbed.

The whole column at present is li
berally plastered with war. spirit, and 
patriotism serves as an excuse for 
the most barefaced mendicancy. One 
individual advertises:

Cycle Wanted, immediately,' for war 
service. Advertiser cannot afford to 
buy. Will kindly-disposed patriot 
supply same?

An ex-army sergeant, with super
abundant confidence in his ability to 
keep out of harm’s way, asks:

‘Will some one lend ex-army ser
geant £20 to enable him to rejoin 
Otherwise cannot go. Repay £2 
monthly on return.

And two ‘patriotic’ young men went 
the ‘free use of gymnasium in order to 
conform with army measurements.’

Would Borrow a Cottage
Quite as naive is the lady, a refugee 

from Germany and temporarily with
out means, who “would be most grate
ful for the loan of a small country 
cottage,’ while one entirely disinterest
ed person magnanimously offers to ac
cept temporarily a position to enable 
another to enlist. ,

I11 contrast to the foregoing is the 
young widow who admits 'her comfort
able means, and offers to give a home 
to a gentleman’s child of about two 
years, preferably a motherless boy, 
the son of a naval or military officer, 
with a view to adoption. She makes 
no mention of any design of adopting 
the father, but she gives no guarantee 
to the contrary. Equally pleasant is 
the offer of the free use of a furnished 
country house during convalescence, 
with all expenses, to a needy wounded 
officer and family.

The crop of inventions is unusually 
large, the dirigible airship mostly lead-' 
ing. These airships one must believe 
are even better than the Zeppelin; 
their plans have been approved by the 
Admiralty, and they need hut capital 
to make them money-makers. There 
are also- legion enterprises whose pur
pose would he to make army supplies 
dr to capture German trade, and 
these enterprises promise anywhere 
from 25 to 100 per cent profit.

He Knows German
Someone whose finger evidently is 

not on the pulse of the British public 
advertises lessons in German, and an
other misguided individual offers him
self as a foreign correspondent, giv
ing as a qualification for the fact that 
he knows German.

And in the midst of the turmoil and 
terror of war when the crucial battle 
of the" Marne was still enshrouded in 
the most awful doubt, Miss Alice 
Hall, of Hanover Square, proclaimed 
her faith in the stability and ultimate 
triumph of Great Britain by advertis
ing lessons in the valse, Boston, one- 
stèp, tango and Maxixe, with the an
nouncement pended in small caps of 
"Court Presentation Lessons.’’

Prof. Lloyd of the University of 
Toronto declared in a lecture that the 
war would be settled by physical 
force rather than by economic condi
tions.
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Ev.nv? r&fû'v.'-v.-R. CANCELLA ;

Market Square and 270 Colborne St S
As in a cannon, ÿo in a rifle, the 

bore is the all-important part. While 
cannon are built up, the barrel of a 
rifle is made by hoping out a solid 
rod of.,s,tsçJ. ,.TJ}eftt*r9da are .fixed in. 
a lathe, and bored opt by drills which 
enter at opposite ends and almost 
meet in the centre.

The first testing of the boi*d-out 
barrel is most ingenious. The breech 
end js sealed and made airtight. Then 
at the muzzle end is inserted a gauge 
which exactly corresponds to the cor
rect bore.

If the diameter be absolutely true 
the air compressed in. the barrel will 
support the weight -of the gauge. If 
there is anything wrong the gauge 
drops.

After passing this test satisfactorily 
the barrel goes to a tpan termed a 
‘viewer,* who places it on a stand so 
arranged that light from a mirror is 
reflected down the barrel. The viewer 
notes whether any of the rings of light 
reflected on the polished inner sur
face arc irregular.

$ a•,"te centaü» Company. 
HONTREALi,NEW YORK

You can ukujnttJWuL.tM 
eatisfy-yeufsdf-'aBk'any deal 
"CEETEE” Underclothid 
think* of it—'he is expen 
spent many years in exaj 
handling a,ll. kinds of u 
therefore he is a qualified ju 
axe to grind beyond building 

and pleasing his custo
In All Sixes For Men, Women ol

The C. Turnbull Co. of (|
GALT, ONT.

For sale by the following welfl 
in Brantford:

J. M. Young # 
Ogilvie, Locheaj 
H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent] 
The Northway ^

CASLABATT’S STOUT Bract Copy of Wrapper. v«e annul, a»»*»»*. n»w ve«*
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

1 ness
Smiles for Recruits

1To the Editor
Sir—I 'have but lately returned to 

town, and meeting a bodv of Lord 
Kitchener's recruits, I gladly raised 
my hand and remained at the salut; 
as they passed. Some smiled, some 
looked a bit astonished, but I think- 
all were pleased.

It .is a small thing hut it means a 
lot to these fine fellows who have 
given up everything to serve their 
country to see .that we appreciate all 
they are doing lor us. I feel sure a 
word or two from you would "do much 
to make ‘the man in the street" touch 
or take off his hat to them, and an 
encouraging wave from a woman’s 
handkerchief would go a long way 
I-et us try to realize that it is no light 
business these men are in for but a 
good hard gruelling from first to last 
—a discipline, however, which will in 
the long run make them better sol
diers, better civilians and better me.i.

Like Jessie Pope:
Oh, I want to cheer and I want to 

to cry
.... When Kitchener's Boys go march

ing by.
COMMANDER, R.N. (Ret.)

In Luck's Way
Lord Stanley, the iq year old heir 

of Lord Derby, has been the hero 
of an exploit which resulted in the 
capture of three German officers and 
106 men.

He was attached to General French’s 
staff, and one day was put in charge 
of the led horses.

He was in luck's way for 'he and 
his little force came into a German 
contingent. 109 strong. Upon them he 
gave the order to charge, whereupon 
the three German officers and 106 
men surrendered. - ffNN|

The news of the incident came 
through in Gen. French’s despatch 
last Friday morning, but the name 
was not mentioned. From an officer 
who has just returned from the front 
it was learned that the 
Lord Stanley.

JCX

RE-MOUNTED STOVES !If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON CANADA

61 HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before BuyingPassing the Viewer.

If they are, he marks the barrel 
accordingly, and sends it along to 
another man who makes the required 
alteration. His tools are so delicate 
that he can work to within the thou
sandth part of an inch.

Watch one of these men at work, 
and what strikes you most forcibly 
is not so rhuch that he is able to 
gauge the barrel with such marvel
lous accuracy, bpt that he seems to 
discover by magic the exact spot 
where there is any departure from 
the straight.

He wastes no time about it, and, 
with a couple of sharp blows with a 
hammer, will instantly rectify a small 
error.

Every rifle goes through the hands 
of half a dozen experts before leaving 
the factory, and afterwards is put 
through severe firing tests, not only 
to make certain of the soundness of 
the barrel, but also to ensure that 
the sighting is as perfect as work
manship can make it.

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

—

----REMEMBER THE PLACE----

HO WIE & FEEL Y 1
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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AND " Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with 
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RADIANT HOE HEATERS REBELS AGAIN DEFEATED.
LONDON, Nov. io—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company from Pretoria says it 
is officially announced that on 
Nov,ember 8th, Lieut-Col. Van- 
deventer met the rebels at Zand- 
fontein. 64 miles north of Pre
toria, killing or wounding 120 
and capturing 25. The Union 
losses were 12 men killed and 11 
wounded.

DISTRESS AT ANTWERP 
..LONDON, Nov. ii.—An Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s Telegraph 
Company, says: ’Dutchmen returning 
from Antwerp report that the distress 
there is very great, and that the de
pots of the American commission for 
the relief of the Belgians are besieged 
from 8 o’clock in the morning .by a 
multitude of starving Belgians. A 
fire occurred Monday in the railway 
at Antwerp, destroying 40 wagons 
with provisions and fodder.”

NEPHEW KiLLED 
LONDON, Nov. 11.—Lord Rose

bery, the former premier speaking at 
a recruiting meeting in" Edinburgh 
yesterday said he had just received 
news that his nephew. Col. W. R. 
Wyndham, had been Wiled in action.

TE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.

Greetimean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen.

- ».
Procut* from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address i» Canada.

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

1person was

One Continued Fight
Bombardier T. Saunders of the R. 

H.A. in a letter to his father, who re
sides at Park road, Ilford, says:

We are under fire night and day. 
No doubt we are getting the best of 
it. but we are shelled out and are 
shelling continuously. Chaps who 
were in South Africa say that this is 
nothing but slaughter compared with, 
that. It is one continued fight. We' 
h^ve lost quite a tot of horses, but 
have been fortunate with men.

We caotured 3.000 Germans this 
week. They are like bees. They roll 
up in thousands and their dead lie 
about ifi hundreds. As we advance 
our columns bury their dead and 
K.A.M.C., attend to their wounded. 
They, are dirtv tvVes, They loot every- 
thi*r. burn all villages thev pass and 
kill innocent peasant# like dogs.

Leave you 
now ! Wet 
makers to cl 
give you th 
the mark 
money. Th 
member yoi

Have You Tried I

CKeefe's—FOR SALE BY—
“Gold 
Label**

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

ALEW. S. STERNE
120 Market Street

OPEN EVENINGS J.LSMae. PhoneBell Phone ourSL7881857
May be ordered a» Cvnwvw sa 

Brantford. ...
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(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.
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ESSAfiE TO TROOPS In Five Minutes 
No Sick Stomach 
Indigestion, Gas
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®E»: I® ? W*TOMMY MAKES 

6000 PRISONER 
SAYS OBSERVER

«El 8Sir F"’

1
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I
kning Communication 
lived by Sir John 
I French.
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c
;The daily life of the British war 

prisoners at work in the concentra
tion camp at Dobertiz, the large open 
drill ground of Prussian troops twenty 
miles frm Berlin, is described in a 
recent issue of the Vossische Zeitung 
received here. “Tommy,’ according
to the German newspaper, shows no If what vou tust ate is souring on 

U ill-feeling ' whatsoever toward "his your stomach or lies like a lump of
” Prussian guards, and works well. lead, refusing to digest, or you belch They had passed over the moors i speck from that of another."

. cultnates t ic a ,. gas a„d eructate sour,, undigested and through the village of Milford Mary stood irresolute and greatly
neighborhood, under Prussian dircc f f dizziness 1 *nd the little township of Godaiming, j troubled, holding down her pride and
tion. He repairs the roads works in ood or have a feeling ot dizziness, their path turned southward her anger, but uncertain how heat to
the iieids, pulls up weeds in the stret- heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste j the pease mars(, an<j crossed the deal with this strong wayward spirit, 
dies laid out as gardens, and levels ;n mouth and stomach headache, you meadows of Shalford. There on the “It is not a time for bitter words, 
the ground where necessary. It is can surely get relief in five minutes. ; dark hillside glowed the red points dear sister," said she, and again she 
prisoners work, but not slave's work. Ask your pharmacist to show you 0f light which marked the windows laid her hand upon her sister’s sleeve, 
that he does, and everything is done the formula, plainly printed on these 0f the house which they sought. A “All that you say may be true. There 
■juietly and good-naturedly. lifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapcpsm, SOmber arched avenue of oak-trees led was indeed a time when this man

“One hears no bad or angry word, t|ien vou will understand why dys- up to it, and then they were in the was friend to us both, and I raw
no summons to be more diligent, and pCptic troubles of all kinds must go, r»toon-siIvered clearing in front. even as you do the power which he
one notices no unfriendly glances. anti why it relieves, sour, out-of-or- From the shadow of the arched door may have to win a womans heart.
Often enough the German Landwelirs- der stomachs or indigestion in five there sprang two rough serving-men, But I know him now, ana you ao 
mann superintending the party shows mjnutcs. “Pape's Diapepsin” is bearded ana gruff, great cudgels in not. I know the evil that ne nas 
how things must be done by taking harmless; tastes like candy, though their hands, to ank them who they wrought, the dishonor that hennas 
the tools into his own hands; and each dose will digest and prepare for were and what their errand. The Lady brought, the perjury ^that lies upon 
Tommv is quite willing to learn He ar.simiiation into the blood all the Mary had slipped from her horse and his soul, the confidence betraypa,

- even takes pains with his work. Many fo j eat; besides, it makes you was advancing to the door, but they promise unfulfilled all «m*1 know.
of the men come from the country go ' toythe tabie with a healthy ap- rudely barred her way. Am weinfSPd tran? H^t shut
and love the soil. „etite; but what will please you most, “Nay, nay, our master needs n» thei same well-uawi trap. Has it iih

“Each gang is in charge of one of j. h w;n feel that your stom- more 1’ cried one, with a hoarse laugh, npon you, child. Am I n
its own ^-commissioned officers. 'aU intestines are clean and fresh. “Stand back, mistress, whoever you ready too late* For God s sake, tell 
and is superintended by a man of the and vou win not „Ccd to resort to be! The house is shut and our lord her M^eve from her
Prussian Landwehr. Only the rank , . i;Ver for biliousness sees no guests to-night. . “ailn to
and file work; the non-commissioned wfo'^Lation “Fellow,” said Nigel, speaking low sister and made ^0 swift steps o
officers, who. according to military This city will have many “Pape’s and clear, “stand back from us! ur utjn gut. nilant with hia eyes up-

prcscriptions. cannot be required to Diapcpsin- cranks, as some peop.e erT,^‘4h?®.w^ y°UT cbndren ” cried onNigel. Edith laid her hand upon 
work, stand about smoking cigar- -jj' tbenl but you' will be en- Bethinkk yotu my ehlldren, cnM shoulder “This is the man I

Communication between the thusiast.;c about this splendid stom- pnest,^ wodd.it nQt^be best h ^ hnl tor orfy I have

ach preparation, too, f /ou,evaeVakc see whether the voice of the Church ever loved. This is my husband,. 
it for indigestion, gases, neartDurn. soften this hard heart? I said she. ,
sourness, dyspepsia or any stomach i{ you enter." At the word Mary gave a cry of
misery. . , ., "Nay, father, I pray you to stay

Get some now., this minute, and rid her0 for tha nonce>- Baid Nigel. “And 
yourself of stomach misery and ind - ypu> j^ary> <jo you bide with the good 
gestion in five minutes. priest, for we know not what may be

At a conference of- tS-Fnnioee’’a Again he turned to the door, and 
hfSP Go/, «.m the .»»».„ barred hU 

eminent: into questions affecting the ltc,. 
agricultural interests of the country 
was urged.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.

■ .. A-

By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

order. It
%

you iîshutime choice, and also to have . 

cards when you wish them, you should order now;
Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 

year than, formerly.
We have five books of samples. Let us send 

you up one. of opr hooks on approval.
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le following communica- 
Ifohn French, Commander 
fsh expeditionary force on

t?I. N. J.. Writes:
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* «WSSMimMIht:

mndid pluck, spirit and en- 
Iwn by my troops in the 
[gluing which has contin- 
k days against vastly sup- 
f fills me with admiration, 
lent of the final result of 
| efforts under your able

French replied, thanking 
[ for the message, which 
| been received with grat- 
ride by the army. He us
ing “of our unalterbale de- 
[ to uphold the highest 
I your Majesty’s army and 
Impaign through to a vic- 
rlusion.’

mu H"Fnrflee smarts n ildsus. ^ mv“

large dose’cT^Radwav's PHN^aud a teasiwon- ! 
fol of Relief with a tonspoonful of molasse». | 
in a tumbler 6f hot water.- Retire at once to 
b<*d. A profuse perspiration will break out. J 
and in the morning the cold will be gone.

BAD WAY & CO., Montreal, Can. [
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•i'BRITISH WARSHIPS
THROUGH PANAMA? 

Seven of Them Said to be Bound 
West Across Atlantic for 

Canal.
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-160 ColbomeBoth Phone* 569
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PANAMA, Nov. 9.—Panama Canal I ------------- ------------.............................................................................................. ........... >V

ÜEHSiE I east end business directoryf
bound WCSt, possibly With the illten- u-ua_n^uAru~jAjn^njnriJXrt^

OCTOBER PICTURE sale your credit
of the Panama Canal zone, says hë «rzv riff All p;fhires in Stock ! S -
has heard nothing from Washington Z5<^> Utt AU nctUreS to OtOCK VfwH ntHlH
relative to the use of the cana^lw vVe Do Framing Right vJ-Cv/. -'Iuv/tlUilulVA
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kits and Children* ettes. . . ,
English and the Germans is carried 
on by signs, for not one of the 3,000 
Englishmen at Doberitz either speaks 
or understands a word of German.’

The Vossische Zeitung states that 
the British prisoners did not get on 
well with the French and Russian 
prisoners at Doberitz, and that there 
was also a distinctly hostile attitude 
between the English and Scotch pris
oners on the one hand and the Irish 
on the other. The Superintendents, it 
says, were obliged to separate the men 
into regiments so that the Irish might 
wolrk alone. __________________ _____

VI

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
fe Know That
m Castoria

H. E. AYLIFFEjoy.
And is it so?” she cried. “Nay, 

then all is in honor, and God will 
see to the rest. II you are man and 
wife before the altar, then indeed why 
should I, or any other, stand be- 
tween you? Tell me that it is indeed 
bo, and I return thiN moment to make 
your father a happy man.” ,

Edith pouted like a naughty child.
"We are man and wife in the eyes of 
God. Soon also we shall be wedded 
before all the world. We do but wait 
until next Monday when Paul's bro
ther, who is a priest at St. Albans, 
will come to wed us. Already a mes-
senger has sped for him, and he Will DoiVt scold your fretful, peevish 
eonm, will he not, dea , child. See if tongue is dbated; this is

He will come, said the mas a sure sjgn ;ts little stomach, liver and
ShnIford, still with his eyes fixed up- | bowels are clogged with sour waste, 
on the silent Nigel._ „ .» I When listless, pale, feverish, full of

It is a lie; he will not come, I cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t
a voice from the door 'cat, sleep or act naturally, has stom-

It was the old priest, ^ ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give
lowed the others as far as the thres- tcaspdonful of “California Syrup of
h0™. „ , j Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul

He will not come, he repeated as wastc thc sour bile and tormenting 
he advanced into the rooin. Daugh- food passes out of t,he bowels and you 
ter, my daughter, hearken to the words have 'a wclI and playf„i child again, 
of one who is indeed old enough^ to children iove this harmless "fruit 
be your earthly father. Inis lie nas iaXative,’’ and mothers can rest easy 
served before. He has ruined others a{ter giving it, because it never fails
before you with it. The man has no tQ makc their Uttle “insides” clean
brother at Saint Albans. I know his and sweet-
brothers well, and there is no priest i Kecp it' handy, motlier! A little 
among them. Before Monday, when giVen to-day saves a sick child to
it is all too later you will have found moj-Jow, but get the genuine. Ask 
the truth as others have done before your druggist for a so cent bottle of 
you. Trust him not, but come with “California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
us !” „ , , , direction for babies, children of all

Paul de la Fosse looked up at her ags and for grown-ups plainly on the 
with a quick smile and patted the . bottle. Remember there arc counter
hand upon his shoulder. ,, i feits sold here, so surely look and see

“Do you speak to them, Edith, (bat yours is made by the “Califor- 
said he. . ‘ nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back

Her eyes flashed with scorn as she wjtb contempt any other fig syrup, 
surveyed them each in turn, the wo
man, the youth and the priest.

“I have but one word to say to 
them,” said she. “It is that they go 
hence and trouble us no more. Am 
I not a free woman? Have I not 
said that this is the only man I ever 
loved? I have Rived him long. He 
did not know it, and in despair he 
turned to another. Now he knows all 
and never again can doubt come be
tween us. Therefore I will stay here 
at Shalford end come to Cosford no 
more save upon the arm of my hus
band. Am I so weak that I would 
believe the tales you tell against him?
Is it hard for a jealous woman and 
a wandering priest to agree upon a 
lie? No, no, Mary, you can go hence 
and take your cavalier and your priest 
with you, for here I stay, true to my 
love and safe in my trust upon his 
honor !”

“Well spoken, on my faith, my 
golden bird!” said the little master 
of Shalford. “Let me add my own 
word to that which has been said.
You would not grant me any virtue 
in vonr unkindly speech, good Lady 
Mary, and yet you must needs con
fess that at least I have good store 
of patience, since I have not set my 
dogs upon your friends who have 
come between me and my ease. But 
even to the most virtuous there comes 
at last a time when poor human 
frailty may prevail, and so I pray 
you to remove both yourself, your 
priest and your valiant knight errant, 
lest perhaps there be more haste and 
less dignity when at last you do take 

Sit down, my fair love.

Even Cross, Sick 
Children Love 

Syrup of Figs
If Feverish, Bilious, Con
stipated Give Fruit Lax

ative at Once.

Phone 1561320 Coiborne St

TRYBert Howell•3 A. SHEARDthe HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Stand back, 1 say, back for your 

lives!” said Nigel. “By Saint Paul! 
I should think it shame to soil my 
sword with such as you, but my soul 
is set, and no man shall bar my path 
this night.”

The men shrank from the deadly 
menace of that gentle voice.

“Hold !” said one of them, peering 
through the darkness, “is it not Squire 
Loring of Tilford?”

“That is indeed my name.”
“Had you spoken it I for one would

For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545-

ire Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 

413 Coiborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606A SURE AND SAFE DEFENCE AGAINST 
THE LONG WINTER SEIGE BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO,

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.In

Ltt I tL.
I not have stoopped your way. 

down your staff, Wat, for this is no 
stranger, but the' Squire of Tilford.”

“As well for him,” grumbled the 
other, lowering his cudgel with an 
inward prayer of thanksgiving. “Had 
it been otherwise I should have had 
blood upon my soul to-night.

master said nothing of neighbors 
when he ordered us to hold the door.
I will enter and ask him what is his 
will.”

But already Nigel was past them 
and had pushed open the outer door. 
Swift as he was, the Lady Mary was

Worn by., the. ---------his -very heels, and the two pane- '
Best Peopiny ~ ed together into the hall beyond.

It was a great room, draped and 
curtained with black shadows, with 

vivid circle of light in the cen-

== JEWELL*.*•'

348 Coiborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPhone 745

ButFor Over 
rty Years

our

.ài

You cob Uke-outfivjard fbc. it»buL.to 
satisfy yourself-ask-any dealer who sells 
"CEETEE” Underclothing what he 
thinks of it—he is experienced—has 
spent many years in examining and 
handling all. kinds of Underwear 
therefore he is a qualified judge with no 
axe to grind beyond building up his bust- *. 

and pleasing his customers.
In All Sizes For Men, Women and Children

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 
GALT, ONT.

Sold by the
Best Dealers

Look for the SHEEP 
on Every Garment.

qoofaf'one
tre, where two oil lamps shone upon 
a small table. A meal was laid upon 
the table, bat only two were seated 
at it, and there were no servants in 
the room. At the near end was Edith, 
her golden hair loose and streaming 
down over the scarlet and black of 
her riding-dress.

At the farther end the light beat 
strongly upon the harsh face and the 
high-drawn misshapen shoulders of 
the lord of the house. A tangle of 
black hair surmounted a high round
ed forehead, the forehead of a think
er. -with two deep-set cold gray eyes 
twinkling sharply from under tufted 
brows. His nose was curved and 
sharp, like the beak of some cruel 
bird, but below the whole of his clean
shaven powerful face was marred by 
the loose slabbing mouth and the 
round folds of the heavy chin. His 
knife in- one hand and a half-gnawed 
bone in the other, he looked fiercely 
up, like some beast disturbed in his 
den, as the two intruders broke in 
upon his hall.

Nigel stopped midway between the 
door and the table. His eyes and 
those of Paul de la Fosse were rivet
ed upon each other. But Mary, with 
her woman’s soul flooded over with 
love and pity, had rushed forward 
and cast her arms round her younger 
sister. Edith had sprung up from 
her chair, and with averted face tried 
to push the other away from her.

“Edith, Edith ! By the Virgin, I 
implore you to come back with us, 
and to leave this wicked man !” cried 
Mary. “Dear sister, you would not 
break your father’s heart, nor bring 
his gray head in dishonor to the 
grave ! Come back ! Edith, come back 
and all is well.”

But Edith pushed her away, and 
her fair cheeks were flushed with her 
anger. “What right have you over 
me. Mary, you who are but two years

THIS PAPER TO YOU
The first Canadian unit. No. 2 Sta

tionary Hospital, left Britain for 
France.

About a hundred persons 
thrown into the basement when the 
floor of thc Methodist Church at 
Shiloh sagged on thc occasion of the 
reopening service Sunday night, 
era! persons being scriousuy injured.
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TOVES! HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, hearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Wednesday. Nov. ii, 1914.

For sale by the following well-known dealers Wjf
in Brantford:

J. M. Young &; Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B, Crompton & Co.

C. W. Rutherford 
Bert Inglis 
J. W. Avery

sev-
i

H. R. Howie\ANGES
re Buying
ace—

A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 

-The Northway Co.

nil 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
-a— COUPONS5 AND

RoundLet me send you FREE PERFUME Th. Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

n The song book with a soul ! 400 of 
of the world in one

ELY Writo today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILACIhousie Street i
i The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

rr as Ihc living L’orscm. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.

rriev only 7Sc. (6 cz.) f»e”d 4c. for ihc little bcttlc-anovah 
for 50 har.ckurd.i_fs. Tv rite today.

“HEART SONGS the song treasures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

<1 “i

THE?-----

*" J PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, T -périment M tf 
ED. FINAUD BUILDING »UW YORK jj.'

^ J.'T .l5S5-S2iu”-T: '

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSHIRE jiiasseiaeaa■■■!■■■■■BEsaiesEsaisesearo

| SUTHERLAND’S. *
! j Private Xmas 

I Greeting Cards j
5 Leave your orders with us S 

now ! We have eight different 
makers to choose from and will 
give you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.

\
leave.
let us turn once more to our 

He motioned her to hers Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantfordfor framing, with ”
SalrTand be filled her wine-cup as 

well as his own. .
Nigel had said no word since he 

had entered- the room, but his look 
had never lost its set purpose, 
had his brooding eyes ever wander
ed from the sneering face of the de
formed master of Shalford. Now he 
turned with swift decision to Mary 
and to the priest.

“That is over,” said he in a low 
voice. “You have clone all that you 
could, and now it is for me to pla 
my part as well as I am able, 
pray you, Mary, and you. good fath
er, that you will await me outside.

t

older, that you should follow me ovei 
the country-side as though I were 
a runagate villain and you my uns
tress? 'Do you yourself go back, and 
leave me to do that which seems best 
in my own eyes.”

But Mary still held her in her 
arms, and still strove to soften the 
hard and angry heart. “Our mother 
is dead, Edith. I thank God that she 
died ere she saw you under this roof !
But I stand for her, as I have done 
all my life, since I am indeed your 
elder. It is with her voice that I beg 
and pray you that you will not trust 
this man further, and that you will 
come back ere it be too late !”

Edith writhed from her grasp, and
stood flushed and defiant, with gleam- TREASON CHARGE,
ing, angry eyes fixed upon her sister. LONDON Nov. 11—The Grand 
“You may speak evil of him now, Durham Assizes has re-

ss.s’sïrjsî.rsnB^ss «* *• «
he hn« learned to love another; so nign treason.now he is the wicked man, and it According to the testimony, Mr 
is shame to be seen under his roof! Ahlers was natura.ized in 190o. Alter 
From what I see of my good pious the declaration of war lie engaged in 
sister and her cavalier it is sin for helping German reservists leave Eng-
another to ride at night with a man land for Germany.^__
at yorir side, but it comes easy en- , mnven ion of the Am-

3 XXe of UNr i"'pcn‘’d '*
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The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limbed

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears 'Em.”

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.the coupon, and the - ■ 
r address in Canada. " ■■

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Coiborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

!
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYBrantford
t

Crown Brand Corn SyrnpSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers ,
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

s (To be Continued.)
—and—

GERMAN FACES : Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

s, for which kindly 
litney as described

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

—for—YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapely & Mnir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers. Power Sprayers, etc.

VVe manufacture the most complete

land up-to-dm m ew business,

;HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JÔB DEPT.J. L SUTHERLAND | |
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IBy Special Wire to the

DEAL, Eng., via 
Nov. 12, 2.30 a m.
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BRANT THE
Feature Vaudeville and Pictures

LOUISE BARLOW AND 
THE MARYLAND PEACHES

Big,Spectacular Girl Act
MUSICAL CROCKERY 

SHOP
Novelty Musical Act

GLADSTONE & TALMAGE
Comedy Singing and Talking

THE STRAND WAR 
PICTURES

Showing the Fall of Ostend, 
British troops on their way to, 
the front, etc., etc.
NEXT SERIES THE MIL- 
LION DOLLAR MYSTERY ?

OQ

in

ro
•n was heard de. 
of black smoke v 

e and the Niger all■ i to
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nthe stern of the 
to rise gradually
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Exclusive Rights of 
Universal Program 

Wednesday and Thursday— 
Feature Picture

Zreel.Victor 
Wednesday and Thursday 1 
Famous Players Program

The first time this production I 
has been shown in Brantford. 1 
We have the exclusive rights of 
all output of this company. I

Coming I
MARY PICKFORD 

In Tess of Storm Country

........

imf '-ff A'

m 10.

ifS 1 «
Hearts of the Tommi 

Gladdened by Her 
ious MajestyGem Theatre -•

SAVED BY THE BOYS IN 
BLUE

For Wednesday Only 
Wednesday and Thursday 

THE LIVING FEAR
Lubin Drama, 2 pyts.

THE PARENT STRAIN 
PATHE GAZETTE

THE FIREMEN'S SOCIAL
A Good Comedy

Coming To-morrow 
THE MEXICAN SNIPER’S 

REVENGE

(Dr Special Wire to the
LONDON, Nov. v. 

Mary gladdened the he* 
wounded “Tommies” in 
erican Women’s Has 
Paignton, Devonshire, l 
to-day, and a personal 
each wounded soldier.

At the invitation of 
thur Paget, chairman of 
erican women’s commit) 
porting the hospital, tl 
left -London early 
on a special tram for 1 
hour trip, accompanied 
Mary Trefusis, one of hi 
in-waiting; Sir Charles 
the King’s household; I

* thur Paget, Lady I 
Churchill and Mrs Leu

’ court, the last three men
• the hospital committee.
I Upon arrival at the

Dr. Howard N. Bottle 
other surgeons and nursi 
presented to the Queen, 
mained for two hours, v« 
wards and talking to thi 
cd and presenting th< 
pipes, shirts, cigarettes i 
fiers.

in the

*

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street

: Reid & Brown : The Queen was entm 
her praise of the beau 
pttaL She highly comm 
immaculate wards, tha 
surgeons and nurses for 
forts in behalf of the Bi 
diers, and congratulated 
diets upon falling into s 
hands.

' Only seriously woun 
yates were sent to Paigr
is felt that they have tin 
need of succor and are 
to look after themselves 
ally all the patients are 
d<n. The Queen did not 
a single man. She chi 
men injured tat Mons, 
arid Ypres, discussing t 
ties and the conditioi 
which the men were wo- 
variabiy congratulating 
their valor and thanking 

• their, services to the na 
The Queen: was spec 

Dressed by the efficient 
hospital staff, which co 
two red cross units of 
géons and twenty-foui 
under the direction of ' 
She expressed to the ; 
of ladies.her appreciati 
assistance the red cros 
ering st a time when s 
géons and nurses are

; UNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St <

' ' Open Day and Night

l

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

•Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.

# - iXv

■

CHUMS !
IThis popular Annual is now in. 

Full of up-to-date stories, fine pic* 
turcs, etc.

Every boy should have one. 
ON SALE

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 
-____ Phone 187*

,
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COMING EVENTS
kAAAAAAAAAAALOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES!

T OST—GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Reward at 5414 Market St. 118

POUND—SUM OF MONEY. J. C. 
Watt, City Hall. f24

' TO LET '

- I
NOTICE—A general meeting of the 

members of the Brant Patriotic ànd 
War Relief Association will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Sat
urday, November 2ist, 1914, at two 
thirty p.m., to consider the matter 
of joining the Canadian Patriotic 
fund1.

lassified ads
Female Help, i&'fih Help, Help Wanted Aient» Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 

Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to

SS &ncea’. .r:er“°“.tt :.e -l cent a word 
Three consecutive issues....2 u „
^^monethto'r«ûteJer word^S
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Ml

Blrthif'nuirriages,^deaths, JgtayW *»-

irwcents for subsequent Insertions.

ZSairsflBir* & sa.”’

C :

OFALLI rpo RENT—HALF OF HOUSE. 
A 207 Nelson St. t|L6

K
1

$ CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Samuel Sparkes and family, 

102 West Mill street, wish to thank 
their many friends for sympathy 
sl\own to them in their recent sad be
reavement. ._____

rro LET—211 DARLING STREET, 
A 9-room house, all. conveniences, 
opposite Alexandra school, rent mod
erate. Apply 215 Darling St. t20

m i»>i w 1 N ot tne BiacK v 
was a reservist

street railway servi

East and West News Bureau to
day made public the following 
cablegram which was received 
from Tokio:

“Permitted to capitulate, instead 
of surrendering unconditionally, 
the former governor of Tsing-Tau 
and his officers were in compli
ance with the gracious wish of the 
Japanese Emperor, allowed to 
wear their swords and maintain' 
soldier’s honor. Governor Meyer 
Von Waldeck skid:

“Four or five days prior to the - 
surrender of the fortress the wire
less station was destroyed making 
it impossible any longer to’etim- 
municate with Peking. The suc
cessful storming of Bismarck fort 
by the attacking soldiers, who
recklesMy hurled themselves *us ,
bodks^iled the fate of Ts^T: 
ton. It then became evident that 
the garrison could no longer Sow 
itself against the shelling of heavy 
artillery. To have done so would 
have swelled the list of câsualtics 
and nothing would have been 
gained. That forced me to raise 
the white flag.” ' .

“The German charge d’affaires 
at Peking says that Tsirig-Tau 
fell two weeks sooner than was 
expected. PBBBHHHHMHPj

“The governor with 2,300 offi
cers and men will be transported 
to Japan as prisoners on Novem
ber 12.”

rpo RENT—HOUSE NO. 8 PAL- 
A merston Ave. Apply S. P. Davies, 
Phone 818.

city

*■ : ...: 1 ■
ce.
■------------—-

--------- ------ -----

s116MALE HELP WANTED—

wEluFIFEiFs
^V.WH«S.rcIM,rcC lS
TIO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
*-r capitai to commence or enlarge 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure such 
capital as required. Write or call. A- 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 king street 
east, Toronto. ____________ _

The German war machine has 
battered its way_ into the Belgian 
town of Dixmude. To-day’s of
ficial French statement contains 
the admission that the allies were 
obliged to fall back from this 
point of vantage in the great 
battle for possession of the east 
shore of the British channel. As 
an offset the French war office 
states that the allied forces have 
advanced along the North Sea 
coast, pushing back the Germans 
and taking Lombaertzyde, a 
small Belgian town a few miles
northeast of Nieuport..

• » »
The warring nations awaited 

with keen suspense the outcome 
of the struggle in Belgium, 
which for the moment overshadows 
the conflicts on the many other 
fields of battlé. From no other 
point came reports of important 
changes in the situation.

• * »
The capture of Dixmude was 

the first indication that the new 
attack of the Germans, desenbed 
as their" supreme effort and as 
probably marking a turning point 
in the war, had brought definite 
results. Betewén Dixmude and 
Ypres, which lies to the south, 
close to the French border, the 
fighting has been most intense, 
since the Germans elected at the 
opening of the week to begin the 
new onslaught with the help of 
their reinforcements of fresh 
troops and new artillery. On Oc
tober 15, during the advance On 
Osténd. the Germans occupied 
Dixmude, but later were com
pelled to fall back. The allies 
gained possession of the town 
temporarily, but their presence 
there was challenged _ repeatedly 
by the Germans, resulting in some 
of the most important and san
guinary fighting of the war. Whe
ther the German victory will have 
any important influence on the 
outcome is not as yet disclosed.

Along the remainder of the bat
tle line, says the French War 
Office, there is no change, except 
for slight progress by the allies at 
a few ppints. The Berlin view of 
the situation, however, is optim
istic. Commerit is made there of 
the use çf ,the' expression “good 
advances". iriVtbe latest, official. 
German reports concerning the 
fighting in theSvfcst, being the first 
occasion on Which such terms 
have been employed in this con
nection.

i: Local Newsrro LET—FLAT TO LET. APPLY 
A 104 Market St. tl6

Poultry WantedTHE PROBSFURNACEI rro LET—HOUSE,
A and all conveniences, central, im
mediate possession if desired. Apply 
107 Clarence.

I
H

TORONTO, Nov. tl.—Scvera{ de
pressions now exist over the continent 
while a cold wave is spreading into 
Manitoba from the northward.. Local 
rain or snow is reported from On
tario to the Maritime provinces, s 

Forecasts: *
" Fresh to strong, westeerly to north
erly winds, fair and mild to-day then 
becoming colder with a few—local 
snow flurries. ______

Dr. Starr, the well known Toronto 
specialist was in town yesterday on a 
professional visit.
CARPETBALL NOTE.

Two games of carpetball were 
played off last night and resulted ir. 
victories for the Bull Dogs anr the 
W. O. W., they defeated the '.Liberal 
Club o. 2, and the I.O.F. Thus 
the Bull Dog has justified its bark.

PRESENTATION.
The members of the M. H. R b- 

ertson Drug Store staff "this morn
ing presented their colleague, Jay 
Mott, with a fine sweater coat, as a 
token of respect in view of his early 
departure with the second Canadian 
contingent.

We are open to buy all kinds 
of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St.

a
i rpo LET—52 BROCK, 6 ROOMS, 

A gas, electric, clean, warm, kitchen, 
sink, convenient to Silk Works. Rent 
$10.50. 45 Sarah.

E

122

Brantford Cold Storage c»rpo RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park 

Ave.
_A REPRESENTA- 

We will start
WANTED -

tive in each town, 
you in the Collection and Credit Re
porting business. VVe furnish every
thing Only a nominal charge, as wt 
need your co-operation. An excep
tional chance for a live man. Write 

Welland Mercantile Agency,

Limited.Both Phones 819.t8tfI
f rpo LET—LARGE KITCHEN

and bedroom, $3.00 per month 
(object company). Box 11, Courier.tS

rpo LET—7ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
A Northumberland, all convenien- 

Apply 88 Northumberland. t61 IBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's ValetN agMwpee 
Box 204, Wetland, Ont. ces.m Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

rpo LET—96 WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap- 
Apply 100 Wellington.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED — GIRL. APPLY AT 

Strand Hotel-________________
■«TANTED—MAID FOR GENER-
VV al housework; references re

quired. Call after 4 o’clock at 44 W il
liam St. __________ _
WANTED — YOUNG NURSE 
VT girl for family of two. Apply 282 
Chatham St. ______________

t24I
crpo LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 

A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo!
t-tfSt.

I FLAT TO RENT—MODERN
■ conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col

borne St.
rpo LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 
A Ward. 4 bedrooms, has been 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St.

X

A NEW MINT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

t29tf

WATER FORMS.
The City Clerk this morning recei

ved 50 copies of a form to be used for 
recotding applications for approval^of

OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE
W. ALMAS will sell at 'the resi

dence. 26 Charlotte St., on

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
weavers. Apply Slingsby Manu

facturing Company, Holtnedale. f8

WANTED—GOOD COOK, ONE 
VV writing to leave town. Apply 41 

Waterloo, from 6 to 8 o’clock, Thurs-

Home Guard is Latest Proposi
tion Being Advanced in 

Brantford.
A movement is on foot to form a 

home guard in Brantford, composed 
of prominent citizens who will buy 
their own rifles. The Rifle Club, which 
has already been successfully launch
ed and is drilling every Thursday 
night, has so far been unable to secure 
any Ross service rifles from the Gov
ernment. In the meantime, however, 
it is hoped in the course of the next 
week or so to install Morris tubes at 
the Collegiate for practice. It is stated 
that these miniature ranges will give 
the Rifle Club all the practice needed 
until next spring, when the ranges can 
be used.

t33tf

'J'O LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
100 Wellington.

ipO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 16214 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.

t24lil ’water and sewer connections, 
is to be done as a matter of reeprd 
for compilation, for use of many, maim 
facturerS. The popies were forwarded 
bv J. W. McCulloch, the chief officer 
of Health of Toronto.

Friday, Nov. 13th, 1914,
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, and 
continuing in the evening, the folloiv- 
ing modern and antique furniture, cut 
glass, valuable books,, silverware, 
china, etc.:

Parlor—Rug 9 x 13, walnut centre 
table (extra good), walnut sofa, six 
parlor chairs (mahogany and walnut), 
settee, ottoman, centre table, curtains, 
blinds, brass candlesticks, arch cur
tains and ornaments.

Hall—Hat rack and hall seat, mis
sion oak book rack, deer head, pic
tures, etc.

Library—Rug 6 x 16, table, book 
case, couch, stands, curtains, fender, 
reading lamp, books, pictures, etc.

Dining-room—Walnut sideboard 
(antique), walnut extension table (a 
beauty), 2 dinner wagons, cellarette 
cabinet, tables, 6 dining-room- chairs, 
carpet swetper, cane rocker, china, cut 
glass and dishes of all kinds, also sil
verware, china cabinet (fumed oak), 
servers, pictures, etc.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
Jewel gas range, extension table, kit
chen table, chairs, 2 refrigerators, lino
leum, clock, washing machine,} and all 
kitchen utensils.

Bath Room—Gas heater, mirror, 
curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bedroom 
set complete, springs and mattress, 
rug 9 x 11, table, rockers, chairs, 
screen, clothes box, bedding, pillows, 
blankets, etc. y

Bedroom No. 2—Walnut bedroom 
set complete (antique), springs, mat
tress, table, chairs, rug, ottoman, blan
kets, pillows, quilts, toilet set, etc.

Bedroom No. 3—Walnut dresser, 
sriwing machine, single iron bed, 
springs and mattress, pictures, etc.

Verandah—7 verandah chairs, 1 
couch, 3 awnings, 1 screen, etc.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
This is a superior lot of household 

goods, containing antique furniture, 
cut glass, silverware, china, pictures, 
valuable books, bedding, etc.

The sale will start sharp on time 
and continue in the evening until all 
is disposed of.

Goods on inspection for intending 
purchasers the afternoon previous to 
sale.

i
f6day.

t2
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

[YOUNG MAN
1A on farm;'disengaged 
ter or year: Box 12.

COT- MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
Lieutenant Colonel Muir has re

ceived notice of the appointment of 
Sergeant A. D. D. Matthews as care
taker of the Burford armouries and 
also of the appointment of -Quarter 
Master Sergeant Frank A. Patterson 
as caretaker of the Paris armouries. 
Thus two long awaited appointments 
have been made.
LIGHTS BROKEN.

During the week ending November 
7th. the following Hydro street lights 
» found broken, and stolen:—Syd- 
en ham, first pole south of Dundas St: 
James street, first pole west of Willis', 
South street, in front of Bixel’s brew
ery, one lamp broken and replaced by 
a 40 watt lamp. The lamp on James 
street was the second one broken on 
the same pole since October 30th.

rpo LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St.
b- WORK 

. 6; win- 
sw20

t6tf

WANTED — TO RENT OR 
lease, 4 to ^0 acres garden land 

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, 
R. R. No. 2, An caster.______________

WANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 
trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 

competent person. Phone 1969.m
ARTICLES FOR SALEWANTED—HATS REMODELED 

and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.
mw44nov FOR SALE—SWEET CIDER, BY 

any amount. Apply R. Foster, 
North Park St. Phone 1659 Bell. B PE SALEWANTED—ALL t KINDS OF 

’ ’ high-class.shoe, repairing, at .Shep
pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Suttori, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

V106mar2615

FOR SALE—FÜRNITURÉ, COAL' 
stove and heater (Radiant Home). 

Will sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. a6 Ogilvie & Lochead Company Are 
Holding Great Millinery 

Affair.
pOR SALE CHEAP — GOOD 

horse, harness and light wagon. 
Apply 8 Mount Pleasant St. A. Mott.

al2tf

BUSINESS CARDS * * *
Paris also is hopeful of the 

outcome in Belgium. Military 
critics there take the view that 
the Germans are faced with the 
imperative necessity of defeating 
the allies in Qrder that they may 
turn they, attention to the 
acing armies , of Russia. 
German Crowh Prince is reported 
to have been placed in supreme 
command of "the German . and 
Austrian forces in the east.

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
* * buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

F. H. Goit, 100 Dalhousie
In. the advertisement of the big 

Ogilvie and Lochead store, in last 
night’s issue, 'relating to the “two 
prices only sale,” of milinçry, the 
prices read $3.00 and $1.75. The latter 
price should have been $4.7- The sale 
promises to be a tremendous success, 
and the big firm is offering unique 
values.

A GREAT STIMULUS TO RE
CRUITING.

LONDON, Nov. 10—The effect 
of the martial display at the Lord 
Mayor’s show has been the. im- 

diate stimulating of recruiting 
in England, where enlisting in 
the last few weeks has lagged.

Two thousand men enlisted in 
/ Iondcn alone yesterday, compar

ed with the four or five hundred 
to which the daily average had 
dropped.

FOR SALE—PRETTY
nut pony, silver colored mane and 

tail and white stockings, 14 hands 
height, 3 years old and city broken. 
Apply Rapson Hotel, Woodstock. alO

CHEST-the city
St. c

rUVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
** eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
M word Bronco Jeweller, Cart

wright, 118 Market St.
nONCRETES AND
v ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 
terni, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

mcn-
Theme

TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
suitable for auto or carriage, for 

sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.
FOR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 

from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St

a61

BE PATRIOTIC !c Convention is
In Full Swing

EXCAVAT-
alO MONUMENTS

You can,do a patriotic service to 
your country and show your in
terest in the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund by purchasing Rexall Toi
let Articles and Rexall Reme
dies. ,

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and warble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St- Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

c
I The public opening of the annual 

convention of the Women’s Baptist 
Home and Foreign Missionary Socie
ties took place this morning at nine 
o’clock in the First Baptist Church, 
when the. President, Mrs John First- 
brook, occupied the chair.

The session was" largely attended, 
the ladies turning Out in a splendidly 
representative fashion.

The opening* took place with a hymn 
after which followed a scripture read
ing by Mrs A. S. Rogers of Aylmer. 
Prayer, led by Mrs. Grace Foster, 
then intervened. The directors sub
mitted their aflnuaV reports, and they 
were found to be highly satisfactory, 
and met with unanimous approval.

An enthusiastic welcome !was given 
by Mrs. George Matthews, of the 
city, to all visitors, she especially laid 
stress on the hospitality they would 
find in the Telephone City. A reply 
was given every wit as warm as the 
welcome.

The records, of the ~ast year show 
that the Baptist ladies have succeeded 
surprisingly well in their aims for the 
last 12 months. Mrs Wilson’s Fen
ton records were excellent. Financial
ly everything is well, and the conven- 

, tion was monetarily sound. Mrs Glen 
Campbell’s work as treasurer was very 
highly commended.

The corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
H. H. Lloyd, showed a p'oed year’s 
work of progress in every direction.

Mrs. F. Sage gave a welcome turn 
of variety to the morning session 
when she rendered an exquisite solo.

“Finance in its relation to the Bap
tist society.” was dealt with by Mrs.
G. H. Campbell in an address, con
taining much thought and the out
come of much labor. It was greatly 
appreciated. After prayed by Mrs. H.
H. Bingham of London, an adjourn
ment was made for lunch, many of 
the ladies being catered to in the 
basement of the church, while oth
ers were attended to by Mr. Crum- 
back.

fA J^ OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
■ * the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing" a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

WANTED—ALL KINDS 
,TT ond-hand furniture bought and 
•old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

M E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
■"■"graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio T2 
Peel St.

«

SEC- In addition you are keeping 
Canadian employees busy, be
cause Rexall products are made 
in Canada.

The Rexall Stores of Canada, 
400 strong, are contributing five 
per cent, of their Rexall pur
chases to the Patriotic Fund, 
and conseqtiently. every, time 
you buy a Rexall product you 
help to swell this fund at no ex
pense to yourself.

MUSIC
(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

c
P.'S.—There has been no better fur

niture sold by auction in this city.
Mrs. Hope Duckworth,

Proprietress.

WANTED-EXCAVATING AND 
1,1 concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in1; old and new plastering;
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- wwwwvwvwwwvwwvwwwwwwwwwwwww»» 
tin, 314 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
2124. c St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op-

"REAL,ESTATE FOR SALE

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.AUTO LIVERY c

iI
HIGH-CLASS AUCTION SALEWHOLESALE

posit* Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and tigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night c

MMNWWMMW
Of Household Furniture.MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

^ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.', Importers.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions to sell by 
public auction, at 169 Chatham St..

Thursday, Nov. 12th. 
at t,30 o’clock sharp the following:

Drawing Room— New Hefntzman 
and Co., piano-player with" 80 rolls ot 
music: New Williams cabinet sewing 
machine, fumed oak card table. 

_, _ . , _ . (pedestal), 4 wicker chairs, 2 Wilton
Of Furniture and Poultry. • rugs, fumed oak book case (4 scc-

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by tions), 1 set of Harvard Classics. 50
public auction on Friday next, Nov. volumes; 1 complete set of Dickens;
13. at 5 Ester street, first street east portieres, very fine, 
of Rawden street subway, commencing 
at 1 .’30 p.m. sharp, the following 
goods : 1 walnut plush couch, one
Oxford coal hçater, one oak parlor 
table one wicker rocker, one couch, 
two pair arch curtains, one velvet 
brussels rug, 9 bv 12: one sideboard, 
one drop head Singer sewing mach
ine. 5 dining chairs, 1 Crown Huren 
coal range, one mantle clock, one kit
chen table, one child’s high, chair, 
glassware, dishes, pots. pans, one 
boiler, - tub, a large quantity of fruit 
one ice box, 1-4 ton of coal, curtains, 
blinds, pictures, one toilet set and 
other articles, 1 bed room complete.

Yard—25 black and white leghorns, ier. rugs, 
and some spring pullets.

On Friday next, November 13th.. 
at 5 Ester street, just under the 
Rawden street subway. No reserve.
Everything must go, at 1.30 p.m.

Terms—Spot Cash.

n
FOR SALE— m STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

, 3-compartment 
117 Vic-

w-mar26-15
bath, laundry, furnace 
cellar, electric lights, 
toria St

: RssaBDCHIROPRACTIC & OPTICSgas. MEDICALre ******
|Sr. R, j. TEETER, WATER-

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
•oik Rural •

rjARRIE M. HESS, - D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7,30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone, Bell 2025.

PAINTING AUCTION SALE
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and. kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters/- business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phdne 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.
LEGAL

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo." D. Heyd

. Diiing room—Golden oak dining 
room suite, containing, buffet, china 
cabifiet. pedestal .extension table, six 
leather seated chairs, no piece din
ner set English India tree design, 
library table, fumed oak, very fine, 
dinner gong; large Brussels rug. 2 
small rugs, cut glass and beautiful 
lace curtains.

Kitchen—New gas Range, table, "re
frigerator, carpet sweeper, dishes 
and kitchen utensils.

Hall—Fumed oak zimbreHa stand.- 
oak hall rack, arch curtains, 2 rugs.

Bedroom No. r—White enameled 
bed, springs, wool mattress, ch’effon-

T)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
gan College Chiropractic, Grand 

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined. 
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1-30-6; Tuesday and Satur
day evenings. 7-8.

: -

K

DENTAL
VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
u licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easv terms 
Office. 12744 Colborne St. Phone 487

T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
” his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

:

s

CHIROPRACTIC
fm RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
Ay American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSfJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
v“' ate of the Universal Chiropfactic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

njR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

C
Bedroom No, 2—White enameled 

bed. springs, \ wool mattress, chef- 
fonier, 2 rugs rocker, new iron bed. 
springs and mattress.

These goods are practically new, 
clean and in excellent condition.'Re
member the day, Thursday. Novem- 

W. J. Bragg, ber 12th, at 1.30 o’clock, sharp. 
Terms—Cash.

Office, 333 Colborne St,. S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneer.

TO-MORROW
Remember the auction sale of high- 

class household furniture at 169 Chat
ham street. S. P. Pitcher and Son, 
auctioneers.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board gave judgment in the long 
standing case of Toronto against the 
street railway! _~

RESTAURANTS
8

nAMPBEJ-L’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
-1 St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
piqe, cigat 1, cigarets and tobacco.
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a-m. isfaction and quick service gaaran- 
$ill 2, 5 p.pi. (ill 12. Phone 1226. teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 

_________ ______ ______ tss-ffiar28-15 and 1653, ____' . -------- ------------- ~

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Bqilding, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m, 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 

j deace, Roma 61, Y.M.CA.

CATLING

HALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sa.-

M. E. Ford
Proprietor. Auctioneer.
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